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Int roduc ti on 
It has -been stated that better animal nutrition should begin 
at the grass roots. Certainly good ~&stures have come to be 
recognized as one of the fundamental requirements of a sound 
livestock _progrdlil. in all of the major livestock :producing areas. 
Pastures provide a cbeap source of f'orage because they require 
little att.ention during the growing season and are harvested by 
the animal. Good pastures also stipyly the animal ~~th minerals 
and vitum.ins in a more satisfactory manner than can usually be 
attained with any other type ot reed. 
Soil fertility is one ot the major problems in the production 
of good pastures. Ase result or annual cropping , grazins, leach-
ing and erosion, much of the land used for pastures today is lov: 
in fertility e.nd deficient in many nutrients. Phosphorus is 
lacking in many pasture soils and in many cases is the limiting 
factor tor the growth of _pasture plants, particularly legumes. 
The problem of low pasture ferti 11 ty is important in Oklahoma. 
Approximately two million acres or pasture land in southeast Okla-
homa is low in fertility and low in available phosphorus. Much 
or this land is old abandoned crop land 1,vhich supports only sparse 
vegetation of low quality. Livestock men have noted that the 
cattle that are not fed a phosphorus containing mineral, and 
grazing the herbage produced on these low phosphate soils do not 
gain as rapidly and do not appear as thrifty as cattle produced in 
other parts or the state where the soils contain an abundance of 
available phosphorus. 
These observe.tions suggested t hat t tc V(i.l ue of ferti lizi.ng 
such soils and the im_provom.ent of S'U.ch .i.J t,.stures be studied. 
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Review or Literature 
Most ot the food of animals comes from plants. The plant in 
turn is dependent upon the soil tor its nutrients. Sick soils 
mean sick plantst which lead to sick or unthrifty and poor pro-
ducing animals. The herbivorous animal cannot be healthy or be 
an e:t'ticient producer without receiving nutritious forage; and 
the forage, to have the proper quality, must come from productive 
soil containing the needed elements. Por many years there has 
been a continued rem.oval ot nutrients from our crop, hay, and 
pasture lands until the reduced mineral content has resulted in 
much land and many pastures that support only poor species of 
plants of low quality. Animals grazing this deficient forage and 
not receiving supplementary food eventually sho~ unthriftiness and 
malnutrition. 
Referring Lo the depletion of pastures by the removal of milk, 
meat in the form of beef, and other animal products, Orr (1929) 
remarked, "Acconpanying the visible movement of milk and beet there 
is a slow invisible .flow of fertility from the soil." He stated 
that a nine hundred pound beast taken from the farm takes with it 
more than lJ pounds of calcium and 6! pounds of phe sphorus • .A 
thousand gallons of milk removed from the farm some 12 poup.ds of 
calcium and 10 ,Pounds ot phosphorus. 
Phosphorus has been called the master key to agriculture. 
Its importance in general farming is indicated by the fact that 
low crop production is due more often to a lack of phosphorus than 
to a deficiency of s.ny other element. Phosphorus is important in 
the body of the animal. Maynard (1947} called attention to the 
tact that phosphorus is found in large amounts in the m.inerc:d 
matter which e;ives rigidity and strength to the framework of the 
body. ApproiiIDately eighty per cent of the body phosphorus is 
found in the bones and in the teeth. The element is present in 
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all cell nuclei. It is essential for vital activity l:illd especially 
for cell division. J:'hosi;ihorus 1 s concerned in the chemical 
processes involved in sugar oxidation, in the activation or certain 
e~zymes, and in ' the production or buffering acids in the body. 
Maynard further stated that phosphorus constitutes 0.15 to 0.20 
per cent or the soft tissues of the body. The ash of mamma.lian 
bone contains about 17 per cent of this element. Hogan c.nd 
Nierman ( 1927) gave the average phosphorus. content of the body 
or a steer as 0.74 per cent, and stated ths.t most of the body 
phosphorus is in the skeleton. 
Calcium is another one or the more important biologic&l 
elements, and is necessary for the growth of all animals and all 
green plants. According to Maynard (1947), calcium. is the prin-
ciple element which gives rigidity and strength to the t'ramev·ork 
ot t.pe animal body. Approximately 99 per cent of tbe body 
calcium is present in the bones and teeth. The remaining 1 per 
cent is ·widely distributed throughout the organs, so:ft tissues, 
and fluids. The ash of bone contains J6 per cent calcium. Sher-
man (1932) pointed out that upon the presence of the right amounts 
and proportions of calcium ions depend the normal properties and 
behaviour or the fluids and soft tissues of the body, such as the 
blood, the muscles, and the nerves. Together Y'i th sodium. and 
potassium, calcium is essential for the steady working of the 
-
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hea.rt and for norma l acti vi ti es of the muscles. It is necessary 
tor the clotting of blood, and to some extent is concerned in the 
m,antenauae o.f tHtid-oo.se equilioriu.m. In eonneotion with the 
. .. ··, ; .... 
produot1on of aniw.al products, the skeleton aQ.1%& ·c:,,f3·:·a J atore er · 
c a lcium. ~:hi·oh :raay be mobilized a t times when the fl ;! S1m1l e t1on o f 
calcium. ls tnade(1~ t1 te to .n{~~i t he ;,~tHlf s of ~ ,t ~~ bRdY ~ . ;,its robbery 
.. ~· ~. 
of the skeleton may bave serious and even .disa stl"ous results. 
The occurence ot many disorders in &n.ima ls is often at~l"i buted 
to a deficiency or eit:aer ealci .. or pbosphorus. It is <U f.ficult 
to attribute a deficiency speclfics lly to ca:l .elum or phosphorus 
because af their intimA:t.e . rela tionshi p . There are certa in fa cto rs 
which play impo·rtrmt roles in the ·tun"Qtioning and met a bolism of 
ca leiua and phosphorus. Vitamin D J11Uat · be a va.ilabl_e to t h e animal. 
Rupel, Bohsteat and Hart (193.3); and flut-fm.an and Duncan (1935) re-
viewed the effects or vitaain D in rela tionship to ca lolum and 
pho s phorus aetabt'llia. This v1tatn1n ' regul tt tes the .2J1etabolism of' 
calcium end ;pb.o-s9-hoTUs in the b'ody :md is a asoc;iated with the nor-
111!:t'l fona,ttion or bones and teeth. Vi tfilllin D plays e.n lmpor:t!ill t 
part in the ab,ol"p'ti,o~ ot ealciwa ·a~d phosphorus from .the intestine 
and in --thelr., consequent, depoaftion illc bone tissue. No amount of 
the vit~n. ,dll OOllpir>.sate ror a aiar~ed det1·c:1enoy of e tHcium or 
.vho·$_pborus 1~ th«? , ~.i!·t ·,t 'flle .:r- t amin may be . vres.ent in the :rood 
either ·I.is th~ - viitamih ltself"':: ~ 1.n the foffll or a precursor. Ex-
posure to the a otion or r adiant energy (ultra -violet li ght) con-
verts t he precursor into the active vitamin. In the s ,UBe way 
ultra-violet r e.di a tion of sunli ght Ei ctiva tes t he precursor present 
in t he aniaal's akin. The animal gr a zing during the summer is not 
likely to auf1'er from. e. vi ta.min D deficiency ~ven though the r a tion 
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contains little or none. 
In their review of literature relative to calcium and phos-
phorus, Schmidt and Greenberg (1935) pointed out that calcium and 
phosphorus are also under the physiological controlling influence 
ot the parathyroid glands. These glands cooperate with the intes-
tines, kidneys and skeleton in keeping t:t1e serum calcium and 
phosphorus within narrow limits. If the ration is deficient in 
either of the elements the par~thyroids mobilize a supply from 
the skeletal reserves. It the parathyroids are removed or if they 
fail to function properly, the level or serum calcium falls and 
tetany occurs. On the other hand hyperactivity of the glands may 
cause an excessive loss or calcium and phosphorus from the skeleton 
resulting in sort and porous bones. 
In early ~~rk it was assumed that since the ratio of calcium 
to phosphorus was 2 to l in bone and 1.25 to l in milk, that some-
where in this range was the optimum. at which calcium and phosphorus 
should occur in the ration. Work in regard to the ratio of calcium 
to _phosphorus in the ration is not in complete agreement. Meigs 
.!! al. !1926) pointed out that an excess or calcium to phosphorus 
in the ration or dairy cows may interfere with phosphorus e.ssimi-
lation. They claimed that 2 parts of calcium to l pert of phos-
phorus constituted an excess. In contre.st Bethke, Kick, and Wilder 
(1932) showed that for optimum growth and formation of bone, a 
calcium phosphorus ratio of' 2 to 1 in a chick ration gave best 
results. An increase in the ratio of these elements trom l part 
calcium to 5 parts :phosphorus or 5 parts of calcium to l part of 
phosphorus caused a progressive decrease in bone growth and in 
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calcification. vlaynnrd (1947) stated thbt while E<. l to : or ~- to 
1 rHtio of these elements is probably opti:mum, u.Cequate nutri ticn 
can ocour outside of these ranges. 
Investigations by Bauer, Aub and Albright {1929) regarding 
tr1e deposition or c:tl.ciUlll and phosphorus salts in bone formation 
have ahov.n th r::. t tv,;o enzymes aypear to be involved, namely: phos-
phorylase and :phos.f)batase. They shovred tha t the bones served not 
only as structural elemente, but also us storehouses for celcitim 
and phosphorus ¥,hioh may be mc,bilized at times when the ass1mil£:-
tion of these minerals is inadequate. All v·orkers are in agreement 
that caloium and phosphorus exist in the bone in e ratio of 2 to 
1 bu_t that the inorganic composition is not consti'lnt, and may vary 
with the specie and ·with age. 
There are volumnous accounts o!' soil defi cl enci es :md the1 r 
relation to animal nutrition. Orr {1929) htts reviewed the pa sture 
resee.rch in the British an.pi re rela.ting to the composition o'f 
herbage and the heal tb of the animals. Revie,-vs pertaining to the 
United States have been made by Mayne.rd (19:39); Beeson und LeGlerc 
( 1941); and Bro·Nne { 1938). 
A deficiency of' calcium in the ration of cows affects the 
health of unime..ls. Calcium deficiency was reported by the .Florid:i. 
Agricultural I:Xperiment Station (1933), when rations tea Jersey cows 
over a :period ot years were low in calcium content. Sever8.l of the 
cows withdrew mineral reaerves from their skeleton to such en extent 
that many of them suffered brokeu hips and ribs. The leg bone from 
one of these cows withe. newly broken pelvis had rui average bre!:Lk:-
ing strength of 3.35 pounds. J'ollowing the ,1ddi tion of bone 
g 
meal to the ration, minneral .matter was restored to such an extent 
that the heavy leg bone had an average breaking strength of more 
than 3,000 ,Pounds. 
Symptoms of phosphorus deficiency include the chevring of 
wood, bones or other substances, stiffness of the legs, swollen 
joints, emaciation and usually poor unthrifty &ppearn.nce. In the 
case or cows there is usually a lower production of calves. Phos-
phorus deficiency has been re_ported from at least twenty states in 
the United States,as well as from Canuda, the British Isles, many 
sections of Europe, South America, Australia, and from New Zealand, 
South Africa, and from Asia. Various names have been used for 
these abnormal conditions: flcreeps" in Texas, "stirfs" and "sweeny" 
in 7lorida, "styfsiekte" in South Africa, and "cripplestt or "peg-
leg" in Australia. Bone chewing has been .imo\\n to lea d to other 
serious diseases such as "loin disease" in the Gulf Coast Region 
ot Texas. Schmidt (1926) described the disease in cattle a s 
manifesting i tselr by a sudden and cotaplete breakdov,n of the organs 
ot locomotion. Theiler (1928) from South Africa pointed out t hat 
cattle in advanced stages of aphosphorosis ate carcass debris con-
t aining toxins produced by the organism Clostri dium botulism bovis 
resulting in a disease known a s "lamsiekte" v·hict usually _p roved 
1"atal. :rollowing a visit to TeAcis, Theiler stated tha t the 
symptoms or "loin disease" and "lamsiekte" were similar. He cured 
the disease by feeding the wiimals three ounces daily of sweet 
bone meal. He also found t hrt t the feeding of bone meal caused t he 
cattle to stop cruving bones , and made for better growth ond 
larger animals at maturity. Extreme deficiencies of phosphorus or 
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calcium a.re usu.ally detectt:d imu.ediately, but the more numerous 
borderline ca ses are often not reco; .nized. In such ca ses a do-
fici eney may have re sulted in decrea sed groV1th and an unthr1 1'ty 
eondl tion even -w.hen no obvious symptoms were visible. It hs s be en 
reported by Orr (1929) tha t on phosphorus t,md culcium d.eficient 
,Pfi.St-ures, abeep and cattle of 11-<ales do not groi, to full si Zi~, but 
remain stunted. Borses _.; a.stured on the m.inerr: l-de1"icient soils 
of the FalklEmd Islands oeo c-ime Hmt111cr "d th e a ch generr'. tion, gr 1:.,d-
ually reverting to the size of' _.,onies. 
The ca lcium and phosphorus requi rem en tt:l cf t.ni.m:.e:ls e. s estima -
ted by different 1nvest1ga.tors vary conBiderably. M.ayn!!rd ( 1947} 
stated tha t date available .s.s 3, ,.,hole ·was incomplete and in muny 
or1ses so vs.ri ~1ble tll;i t it would be b8Zflrdous to dra,1; conclusions 
from tbem '1S to ·wbt1.t tile e ctua l requ1 rem.en ts are !'or a given specl e 
over its entire growth _period. It ie agreed tllat the requireuents 
decrease with age, per unit body weight and also per un1t of 
dry mat tor in taii.:e. The c e:-loi um requirements markedly e.xoeed the s e 
tor phosphorus in early lito, but the difference becomes less H S 
matur1 ty is a,pproaohed. 
Beeson and co-work era ( l9L,.l) reported a three-yea r study, 
involving 112 head of steer ca lves red ve.rious levels of phosphorus . 
They produced it phosphorue de:t'i cl ency in steer ca.l ves !'ed r ations 
containing 0.11 to 0.15 per cent phosphorus which provided rm 
aver-age du.ily phQsphorus intf'..,.ke from 1.01,. to 1.63 grwns of 1Jbos-
pbo:rus per hundred pouotl.s of' live weight. The~ feeding ct ;:.co 
grams of 1,hosphorue d aily or providing a r a tion with 0.18 per cent 
or more phosphorus met the needs er 2toer c0.l veo. KnoA, Benner 
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and Watkins ( 1941} st ::::: ted th r. t tl:te minimum level of phosyhorus 
necessary in forage for rung e cattle is betv'een 0.11 and 0.1 ;:· per 
cent. 'rhey suggested the. t the theoretic ':. l m.inimUill of c~'!.lc:i urn 
should. not go belov,' ;) • 23 ~er cent in the fors.g 0 . V, ebcr 2nd ethers 
(1941) estima ted th11 t fattening ca lves require more t:tien 11 gr::nns 
ot calcium per day. 
Black and others (194.3) found the.t r a tions vt1ich conta ined 
O.lJ per cent phosphorus z.:.nd O.~J per cent calcium ;n·ovided the 
minimum amounts of these elements for Te:xc;s rtillge cattle. 
Mitchell and McClure (1937} estimated that the :phosphorus 
necessary for fattenin g beer steers ranges from 0.34 per cent of 
the ration for a JOO pound steer to 0.18 per cent or the r a tion 
tor a 1000 pound steer. They estimated from slaughter dt.J.ta tlv.:. t 
a 500 _pound growing steer req_ui red 12. 4 grams of phos~horus d b.ily 
and a 500 pound fattening steer required a da ily intake or 16.7 
grams. They stated that the quantity or c ei lcium. required in tho 
ration for fattenin g steers ranged from 0.17 per cent to 0.1+.8 per 
cent, which is compara ble to 14.0 grams per day for a 1000 pound 
steer and o.4B grams for a 300 pound steer. 
Archibald and Bennet (19.35) foun d tbat. dairy 1·,eifers ru.ade 
average growth on rations sup.t'lying 1. 8 gra.Lls phosphoru s ded ly 
:per 100 pounds of live ¥,eight during th e .i r first year of life. 
Rations containing 1. 7 grams of phos1)horus per 100 pound.s dG.ily 
produced nor.nml growth during the tbird yehr. They concluded tha t 
these amounts were not o l) timum, but V"ere close to the :r;ninimum. 
They suggested that hay containing less tlrn.n o. 20 per cent phos-
phorus and consumed in normal n.moun ts will not SUf>ply sutfi ci cnt 
_phosphorus. 
Maynard, Graves and Smith (1932-1934) found that fattening 
yearlinr; steers showed definite phosphorus defi ci enci es v.i th a 
daily ints k€: of 1.96 grams of phosphorus 11er 100 pounds of live 
·weight, e,nd that steer calves beca"lle phosphorus deficient when 
ingesting 1.62 grams or phosphorus daily ~er 100 pounds. They 
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felt that 2 g rams of phosphorus da ily per 100 pounds or live wei ght 
would meet yearling steer and calf requir~ments. 
Watkins (1933) using digestion and ~inerbl ba l ance triels, 
showed that 500 pound steers ingesting 11.03 grams of feed phos-
l)horus had a nega tive pho s phorus baLmce, but t h e steers recei v-ing 
14. 7 gre.llls or feed phosphorus, furnished ei tt.er by n0.tur&l feeds 
or by di sodium phosyhate, showed unifonnily yosi ti ve phosphorus 
balance. He a,J..so found th&t growing stoc,rs, 18 months of age , 
could not satisfy tbeir needs with a daily intake of e.5 grams or 
phosphorus. 
Lindsey, hrchibuld and Nelson (19.31} round that an intake of 
5.97 grams of calcium. per 100 pounds of live weigt1t resulted in 
norm.a l development of da iry heifers and th ,~t equally satisfactory 
gro·wth ·wus secured with J.17 gr1::uns. li'orbes, French end Letenoft' 
( 1929) conducted a maintenance balance study v.'i th 1000 ?Ound beer 
steers and found that en intbke of 10.84 grams dully \\ E.S necessery 
to produce e. positive phosphorus b :-, l e.ne;e. Theiler, Gre en s.nd Du-
Toi t (1927) found that 4.99 g r rc,Jnt1 of c e.lc:ium per dE:y v,us net enougb 
for rang e cc1ttle. 
A l a ck of adeque. te calciUUJ. or p hc,sphc.rus in tbe r e tion has 
been shown to have a detrimental effect upon tri 0 g ener 5. l ·well being 
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ot tam ~1.m.als. Data by Morrison ( 1948) and fraps ( 1944) shov:ed 
that rorage which contained less than 12 per cent protein was 
only about 56 per cent digested, but Yi·hen the :rorage contained more 
than 12 per cent protein the digestibility was 75 per een t. Beeson 
(1941) tound that ratiou were· not utilized as ert1eiently when low 
ill pboaphoi-us aa tho•• oonta1n1.lig higher amounts or this element. 
~ . . . . -· . . 
,, 
Steer ou 'Yes ted low phosphorus rations required 30· per oen t more 
reed per pound or grm.-th and gaip.od 37 per oea·t .slower then calves 
- ' 
f'e4 a ration eonta~lng ·sut1'1 ·c1ent pht>sphol".Us. Kaynar-d . and co-
, •• ' ¥. 
workers (l9J6) pol11te4 out that a _ ph?sphorus- deficiency is a. limit-
~ ! , . 
1ng econoaie taetor in ·· beet production. Work ·ot. Eck).es. Beeker 
. ' . . . 
and Pa.llaer (19)2) showed t~at lllilk tlow .or .cent-a ·. was .eYentually re-
duced by lack ot pho·ephoru:s 1Jl . the teed. ·!he7 stated that . in ex-
t,;-ame oondi t1ons a sh~i·tage :ot· phoaphfirtls b.e~P~ a limiting tact.or 
in the eooi'101ldcal utilization o,r reed · and h1 grewth or eatt,le. 
They ooneluded that oows on ~ low phosphorus diet required 20 per 
eent lDDJ"& dlcest1ble n•trient~ · to aa111tai~ body weight than cows_ 
receiving adequate phosp~rus 1a . their diet. · Early work by 'l'beiler. 
Green and Du~1t {1924)" ebowe4 tllat .a lack ot. phoaphorua. ta t.he diet 
. ' 
ot be•t cattle calls~ fl.: la&, er::. •PP1tttte im4. poor :reed utilization. 
· ~\; ._·-! ..,, / :· f;.!~ 1 · -• .-t . _ .. -~.. / r;·;! 0 •i.. . ,,·:. . . 
Weber, KoCaapbell.• . Hughes an~ "Pe'lterson ( 1943) showed that 
the ;'addjt1~ ·o1 ·,s~~~._:J::~•~lie 'to:··~ rat~n.!•11" ratttm:,\,~~~1c~ent 
in ~l.bl uii;· 1~~~.~~~ ·~;iris:  iave' :..;~.· er~h,1 ~t, \i t1'11·~~ti~ ·o~ · 
·. - l •· -
teed, pro4uce4 cattle ot higher· slaughter grade and produced bones 
w1 th greater breaking strength and or higher ash content. K.ansas 
'WOrkers, Ball, Mackintosh and Voil ( 1944) danonstrated that beer 
troa low phos-pborus steers was interior 1n palatability, keeping 
J.J 
quality end shrinkage loss. 
The calcium and inorganic pho .. a,Phorus . content of the blood of 
cattle is considered e reliable measure or the adequacy or these 
minerals 1n the ration. · Maynard ( 194·7} .stated that the inorganic 
" ' '. 
ce.loiUlll ant\ pj;OsP.hiT'JlS f~v.tls of' !the blood" ,P.la,sma ere· llllportant 
. : ·_·'' .. · .. · ..... ···,·i;/· t._::~:.~ \ ?'. ·· _ .~ ~ :~ .• ·"· · •• •• -- • ,) . . ; ;·./ ' . ;, .,: : ·, • 
indicators or the s~te of nutri"t1on or these elements. Maynard 
further stawd that~ whole b:ldod CQittJlined from 35 to 45 mg. of 
I~ • ,,.·, ~- l,: ~ , •• t :~ -,.r-: • • • , ..... ~ 
phosphorua per 100 illl.;, moat pt wbieh was in the cells. The pllos ... 
phorus level ot health)". animals lies between _{. and 9 mg. per 100 
m.1. ot plasma dep:endlng upon the ·e.ge and speeies involved. Be 
pointed out that the level is' hi.gb.,r ~t birth than at maturity. 
Th~ deTelopaumt of methods tor the analysis or blood has 
given research .workers a very useful tool in asc;erta.ining the 
general nutr1 tion, m.etabc>lism, - and disease bf animals • . Wo.rkers 
are generally ag~eed \hat the CJ!loium content or the blood or 
cattle ls ordinarily qUl-te: . constant.· They have sta ted that an · 
eiceaslTe amount ot calc!wa 1~ the diet, poweTer, may render some 
o,'£ the phosphorus unavailable. Meigs ( 1919) 'li'as able to reduce 
the inorganic plaaa p~Qsph~-ru~ ot dai'ry cat'tle . bT tee.dJnf rations 
low in tbe element. but w:as unable to increase to any extent the 
oal-eium in the plasma by · te~ing o's.lei~ in tbE! ra:tio~. "· His :reetJlts 
. . . 
indi ea ted that ln cat ti:e over two · aon tbs or age. t'he pl'asma: catcia·: 
1s little altered b1 pregnano:v, lactation or by reeding rations 
rich in calo1um. Halverson and co-workers ( 1917) round that tbe 
oont.ent or blood ca lcium of dairy cows •.-as not ma~teria.lly at'fected 
by reeding ca lcium 1n the reed, and thu t 1 t v:a~ kept nearly con-
stant by · the encx,aeus calcium ·reserve stored in t.he bones. 
,i--.-, ....... . .,. 
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There have been numerous reports by resea rch workers reletive 
to the inorganic phosphorus levels of blood pl a sma, but not s.11 
workers are in agreement. Savage and Heller (1947) reported a 
rour yea r study in the Southern Great ? l ains area and round aver-
age i norganic blood plasma levels for yearling steers, gra zing 
forage suff.icient in phosphorus ·:,tnd calcium, to be 10.74 mg . 
calcium, 5.84 phosphorus. In contrast to this Heller (1947) re-
ported that frequently the ple.sm.a phosphorus levels for cattle 
grazing phosphoru s deficient forage in eastern Oklahoma r anged 
t'rom 2.5 to 4.0 mg. per 100 cc. Black a..T1d associates (1943) show-
ed that steer oalves up to two years of a g e on a low phosphorus 
diet had nearly a s hi r;h plasma phosphorus levels and gained a s 
well as steers receiving a phosphorus supplement. Only during tl'i'O 
month s did the phosphorus plasma levels of the non-supplemented 
groups go belov.· t he 4 mg. level ,1here they felt tha t a phosphorus 
deficiency lllG. Y occur. Cows grazin g the same r en ge and receiving 
no phos1)horus supplement showed aphosphorosi s, with ple.smn levels 
consistently below 4 mg. end frequently belov; J mg. per cent. 
They st :1.ted tha t aphosphorosis could be diagnosed by inorganic 
pla amn. phosphorus determinations , even before physical symptoms 
were manifested. Beeson, Bolin, HickI!lan and Johnson (1941) in 
their three year study of phosphorus requirements for beef steers 
produced definite phosphorus deficiencies in steer calves fed 
r ations containing 0.11 to 0.15 per cent phosphorus. After sixty 
days the average plasma phosphorus level for the steers on the 
phosphorus-low r ation was lowered from a normal of 6.47 mg. to 
what they called an abnorma.l low of 3. 59 :mg . Knox, Benner and 
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Watkins (1941) in their study of seasonal calcium and phosphorus 
requirements ot range cattle found that cows grazing New Mexico 
ranges and receiving a mineral supplement or dicalcium phosphate 
averaged 2 to J mg. of inorganic phosphorus per 100 ml. or plasma 
in the winter and spring, wid from J.00 to 4. 5 .mg. in the summer. 
Cows in the non-lllineral lot showed lower plasma values for phos-
phorus throughout the entire year with the exception or the months 
ot Y.s.y and lune when the plasma phosphorus level was higher in the 
non-mineral lot, apparently due to greater consumption or ·weeds 
by the cattle receiving no phoaphorus supplement. 
Becker, Neal and Shealy (19JJ) showed that the blood of 
steers and heifers grazing on ranges where cattle had depraved 
appetites possessed 2/J more inorganic phosphorus than did cows 
that were suckling calves. The tollm1ing table sh0vvs comparative 





Kind or Ailimals 
Nursing cows 
Dry cows 
Steers and heiteru 
Av. Inorganic P. per 




Maynard, Greaves and Smith (1932) fed a group of forty year-
ling steers a ration or beet by-products, alfalfa and salt (a 
ration low in phosphorus). Steers on this ration showed evidences 
or :phosphorus dericiency. The gains were small and the steers 
showed symptoms of malnutrition. Their hair coat -was lusterless 
and their appetites were sluggish. Characteristic pica was me.n-
itested by an abnormally l arge consumption or salt and by gnawing 
of wood. Steers on this ration had inorganic plasma phosphorus 
levels ranging from 2.41 to J.01 mg. per 100 ml. The addition or 
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bran, bone meal, or cottonseed meal to the ration resulted in 
higher plasma phosphorus levels; the range being 4.12 to 5.41 mg. 
Calcium levels were similar tor all groups of steers and ranged 
from 10 to 13 mg. per 100 m.l. of plasma. 
lones and Mullen (1926) observed a tendency for the inorganic 
phosphorus in the blood plasma of cattle to rise when bone meal or 
raw phosphate rock was added to the ration, but decreased when the 
phosphate supplements were wi. thdravm. 
Palmer, Cunningham and Eckles (1930) studied the variations 
in t:tie inorganic phosphorus of the blood of dairy c21ttle. They 
concluded that exercise caused marked changes in the plasma phos-
phate of cattle. :reeding had small, but significant effects on 
the inorganic .:phosphate. The values rose within the first hour 
and apparently did not return to normal until after about three 
hours. Norm.al water drinking by cattle had no effect on the plas-
m.a phosphate. Robinson and Huttman (1926) noted similar fluctua-
tions for the blood or beet cattle. 
Theiler, Green and DuToit (1928) stated that 5 mg. or in-
organic phosphorus per 100 ml. of blood was the normal value for 
cattle fed on phosphorus sutticient rations. 
Palmer and Eckles (1927) studied mature lactating cows raised 
in a phosphorus deficient area of Minnesota. They reported a range 
of 1.28 to 2.99 mg. or inorg1111ic phosphorus per 100 ml. of blood 
plasma ror cows fed a hay-oats ration without a mineral supplement. 
The total plasma calcium ranged from 10.97 to 16.02 mg. per 100 
ml. which they considered normal. When sodium phosphate was fed, 
inorganic phosphorus levels ranged from J.82 to 6.57 mg~ and 
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calcium values were from 10.51 to lJ.11 mg. 
Bones are useful in the animal body first to act as a support 
and to give shape to the body; second to protect some of the vital 
organs; and third to act as a storehouse for calcium and phosphorus 
which might be drawn upon later as the animal finds need for them. 
Voit (1880) found that the skeleton or pigeons and puppies 
became weakened and porous on rations low in calcium. l :'eiske and 
Wildt (1873) tound thet with lambs fed rations low in calcium and 
phosphorus, the ratio of the two minerals in the compact part of 
the ·bone remained the same as in the normal bone, but that the 
percentage of calcium and phosphorus was reduced. McCollum end 
Simmonds (1921) stated that in rachitic bone, e.11 of the processes 
of grol':rth and the maintenance or equilibrium of the bone are ab-
normal. Osteoid tissue is not calcified as it is formed in the 
trabeculae or by the periosteu.m so that the bone becomes soft. 
The animals a t tem.:i)t unsuccessfully to compensate for this weakness 
due to the lack of mineral salts by producing abnormal amounts or 
osteoid tissue, especially at points subject to stress and strain. 
This overproduction ot osteoid and cartilage caused irregular en-
largements of the bones and their consequent weakness resulted in 
bowing and fracture. In studies of bone growth, Hammett (1925) 
found that the humerus and femur bones decreased in water content 
and increased in ash content as the animal grew older. The calcium 
and phosphorus in the bones increased as the animal grew older, but 
the percentage of phosphorus decreased. 
Henderson and Vieakley ( 1930) found that feeding rations that 
were low in calcium or phosphorus or in 110th of these mineral 
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elements to dairy heifers resulted in bone changes a s shown by 
chemical analysis, breaking strength and appearance. The femurs 
and humeri of the animals fed e. normal ration "Were dense et t he 
ends and hard in the shaft. The walls or the shaft v:er~ thick 
$D.d t .he amount of marrov,r was only 8. 2 per cent of the weight of 
the bone. The femurs and hUl!l.eri, however, of the lov: mineral 
animals ware spongy and soft at the ends. The shaft, while ha rd, 
was not as thl ck as the normal bone and there was a l a rge amount 
of marrow. At the time of slaughter it was found that there was 
a slight enlargement at the costochondral junction of ribs in the 
low mineral group. The breaking strength of the low cGlcium group 
was approximately 25 per cent less than that of the bone s of the 
mineral fed group. A longitudinal medial section about 3/16 inch 
thick was taken from the femurs and humeri for analysis. Tbe ribs 
were sampled by taking about t wo inches in length from nea r both 
ends and from the middle of each. Analyses showed the average 
amount of ash in the dry extra cted bone was less for thos e cgttle 
t'ed rations low in calcium or phosphorus. They furthe r stated 
that their results would indicate that a study of bones of growing 
animals is a good index of the ca ttle•s mineral sufficiency. 
Work by E·;kles and Gullick son ( 19 ) 2) indi ca.ted tha_t apho sphor-
osi sin cattle produced marked effects upon t he mineral composi t ion 
of bones. In t he fresh bone , t he pr i mary effect ·wa s t he ma rked 
reduction in a sh and i t s repla cement by lipid materi al. This 
effect was magnified when the moi s ture was driven off and the 
lipids were extra cted. The aphosphorotic bones. especi ally t he 
femurs, humeri and rib bones were chara cterized by a l ov11 total 
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ash with a lower Ca3 (Po4 )2 and e. higher Ca Co3 content than pres-
ent in normal bones. Examination of bones of "stiffs" or "sweeny" 
(phosphorus deficient) cattle in Florida by Becker, Neal and 
Shealy ( 1933} shotted them to have thin shaft ·walls and less cal-
cification thun present in normal long bones. Vertebrae could 
be sawed, cut 'Ni th a knife or broken more easily than bones of' 
cattle slaughtered from other areas. The ribs.were very flexible 
and easily broken. Upon autopsy of a mature cow, the dorsal border 
or the scapulae were found to be more cartilagenous (less ossified) 
than for a normal two-year-old ar1imal. Both scapulae were bent 
giving the animal a sweenied appear.::mce and one scapul :l was found 
to have a multiple fracture. The articular surface was eroded. 
The humerus w·hen sectioned, showed a thin shaft wall, poor calci-
ficatiou at the e;;>iphyais or growth line, and fewer trabeculae 
than normal • . Gross examination showed the bone to be porous and 
weak. Autopsy _of a 7-year-old cow sboV1°ed that the head of one 
humerus bone had crushed in at one point making an opening into 
the marrow cavity. 
Hevesy, Levi and Rebbe (1940) showed that bone salts are in 
a constant state of flux and in a process of continual rebuilding. 
They demonstrated by the use of labelled phosphorus that 'Pi thin 
four weeks 29 per cent of the mineral composition of the femur 
and tibia epiphyses v.rere replaced. 
The calcium and phosphorus or range cattle is provided prin-
ci.Pally by pasture forage. In many areas such forage ma.y not at 
all times f'urnish adequate supplies of these elements. Savage and 
Heller (1947) reported that the leading perennial grasses of the 
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Southern Great Plains area contained 0.17 per cent phosphorus. 
7.7 crude protein and 0.17 per cent calciluu. Cattle grazing 
these foreges were considered to be receiving an adequate calcium 
and phosphorus su,p:ply. 
A study of the phosphorus content of forage in the Gulf Coa st 
region of Texas by Fudge and Fraps (1944) showed that from areas 
where cattle were definitely deficient in phosphorus, grass samples 
averaged only • 082 per cent phosihorus, ·while samples from normal 
areas contained an averag e of 0.170 per cent phosplwrlrn. Samples 
of grass collected in the spring in Utah reported by Stoddard and 
Greaves {1942} averaged 0.283 per cent phosphorus and fall sam:ples 
averaged 0.185 per cent. 
de:ricient in phosphorus. 
None of these samples were considered 
Becker, Neal and Shealy (1933) showed 
that analyses of 14 Salllples of forage from ranges producing healthy 
animals averaged 0.167 per cent phosphorus, while 67 samples from 
deficient areas averaged 0.103 _per cent phosphorus. or 51 scUnples 
of prairie hay from a deficient area. in Minnesota reported by 
Eckles, Gullickson tind Palmer (1932}, 4lt contained less than 0.33 
per cent phosphoric acid. Of 54 samples from Montana reported by 
Scott (1929) samples from normal areas averaged more then 0.33 
per cent phcsphoric acid while those from deficient areas were 
considerably less than 0.33 per cent. Of 53 samples analyzed by 
Theiler {1927) from a South Africa area, )1 samples conta ined less 
than 0.19 per cent phosphoric acid snd 48 sa:m:ples contained less 
than 0 .. 33 per cent. 
Investigations rega rding the nutritive value of forage has 
revealed some rather significant finding s. Work by Tash and Jones 
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(1947) in Texas indicated that shorter range grasses were more 
heavily fortified vd. th phosphorus than taller grass varieties 
during the same :period and at approximately the same stage of 
maturity. Savage and Heller (1947) in their study of the nutri-
tional qualities ot range plants found that the quantity or _phos-
phorus in the f'orage declined successively from early growth to 
maturity and dormancy. They further found thut the calcium content 
ot nearly all range forage species was more than double the phos-
phorus content. They noted that the monthly trend in average 
protein content ot native grasses was directly related to the 
monthly changes in phosphorus, &sh and moisture. The level of 
protein in the tore.gee was observed to be directly related to 
successive changes in plant development, season of growth Euld 
quantity and distribution of precipitation. They stated that such 
palatable forbs as bush morning-glory, sand pea and horseweed that 
are ea.ten to some extent by cattle when the plonts are young , 
1un1a.lly contain more protein than the warm-weather grasses at 
that time. Watkins and Knox (1945) called attention to the fact 
that annual weeds often aft'orded considerable grazing in the ee.rly 
spring and frequently served as contributors of more phosphorus 
than that received by livestock grazing the native grasses. Their 
work was further substantiated by findings of Tash and ~ones which 
indicated that at certain stages of growth, weeds are frequently 
more palatable and higher in phosphorus content than range grasses 
gro~~ng on the same soil. Black and co-workers (1943) found 
periods o'f heavy rainfall encouraged growth of new green forage, 
which when eaten by the cattle caused a marked increa se in the 
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blood plasma levels or phosphorus contrasted to lower plasma levels 
during extended periods of dry weather. .Knox and Neale (1937), 
Stanley ( 1938) and Black s.nd co-workers ( 1943) all pointed out 
that a low protein content is associated with s lmr content of 
phosphorus in the forage. Their work indicated that the lowest 
periods of .i;,rotein and phosphorus in the t'orege occurred during 
the winter :months and during ,Periods of low rainf'all. 'I'bey noted 
that young succulent green forage was usually higher in phosphorus 
and protein than forage of more advanced maturity. Work by Guil-
bert (1930) in the Sacramento Valley of California showed that the 
phosphorus content of the native grasses roughly paralleled their 
protein content. 
Research workers have proven that supplementing cattle with 
an adequate mineral supply is one way of overcoming the effects o f' 
low phosphorus a.a reflected in poor unthrifty cattle. 
Early work by '!'heller, Green and DuToi t ( 1924) shov.ed that 
aphosJ?horosis could be overcome by feeding preci:pitat ed calciuit 
phosphate or bone meal. They stated that precipitat6d calcium 
_pbos,Pha.te was troublesome to feed and somewlv1t expensive. 'l'hei r 
work also showed that 1 pound cf v.-heat bran wc.s as effective us 1 
ounce of bone i';.iea.l. They were 6lllong the first who tried the super-
phosphs.t.e manuring effect and .found tha t it tripled the phosphorus 
content of the forage. They found that in regions or e:x.trerr,ely 
low rainfall, and in areas having very shallow soil, i:hosphate 
manuring was not _practical. Schmidt (1926) showed thut mix-
tures of bonemeal and common salt fed to range cattle increased 
weight, prevented cree:pa and produced stronger ccdves. ':'h e feeding 
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of 2 parts bone meal to 3 parts of salt increased the ptdatabili ty 
of the bone meal. He i"ound that finely ground rock phosphate when 
fed alone or mixed with salt and bone meal in equf:i.l parts did not 
give satisfactory results. Be attributed the unsatisfactory re-
sults to the presence of flourine in the rook phospha te. Theiler 
(1928) after studying cows grazing ylioBphorus deficient veld for 
two years, ob.served that 80 _per ce!lt of the cows receiving bone 
meal su~plem.ent on pasture calved normally &s against 51 per 
cent in the non-su:pylem.ental group. Bekker (193.2") re:ported exper-
iments which showed that the feeding of 2/3 of e.n ounce of dicfal-
cium :phosphate was as effective as 3 ounces of bone meal. He 
pointed out. that since dicalcillli'i phosphate was only slightly sol-
\.lble in water, it should be band dosed or mixed v."i th common s alt 
or some palatable feed. He also fed disodiwn phosphate by dissolv-
ing it in tbe drinking water. In this e:xperiment he used 1 cc. of 
90 per cent co.mi.1:.l.erci a l sulfuric acid to each gallon of water to 
increase the solubility or the di calcium phosphate. He shmi; ed that 
wl'len disodiu.m phosphate vms dissolved in the water supply at the 
rate of approximately 45 grams per 6 gellons or water, the cattle 
drank 5.8 gallons each per day and thus obtained 1.56 ounces of 
disodiUill ,Pbosphate. Maynard, Greaves and Smith {1932-34) showed 
that steau1ed bone meal, mill run bran and cottonseed mee.l v:ere 
good sources of phosphorus for fattening steers receiving a 
basal ration of' beet by-1Jroducts, barley and hay. 
Work at the King Ranch in Texas (1944) compared several 
sources of phosphorus ror 'breeding colft.'S grazing native vegetation 
in e.n area decidedly deficient in phospho:rus. Comparative results 
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tor two ye.ars s howed: 
Phosphorus Source Av. v·t. or Calves 
At V-eaning 
1. No mineral. 417 pounds 
2. Bone meal (tree choice). 448 pounds 
). Discdium. phosphate in the drinking 
water. 494 pounds 
4. Pasture fertilized (200 lbs. super-
ph'Oophate per acre). 5l4 pounds 
The cows grazing the fertilized pasture produced the hi ghest 
percentage or calves. They noted that some of the cov.,s in the no 
mineral group develo~ed a "creepy" condition. 
Ross and associates (1949) showed the value of feeding a high 
phosphate mineral to growing heirer calves. One group of heifer 
calves ted 7.5 poun4a of dioalcium phosphate per head over El 21 
month period ( an amount or phosphorus estimated to be sli f htly 
more than one halt' their needs) ·were 107 pounds heavier thun 
heifers fed no phosphorus supylement. An.other group cf heifer 
calves fed 26 pounds ot dicalcium phosphate per head during t he 
same 21 month _period ·were 166 pounds beavi er than the no supple-
ment group. They noted that the general thrift and vigor between 
the supplemented and unsupplemented heifers was even more notice-
able than the ditferenoe in v:ei gbt. 
Livestock filen and pasture experts are in beneral agreement 
that the first line of defense a gainst phosphorus deficiency is, 
wherever practicable and economical, the systematic use of phos-
phatic fertilizers. According to Lush (1945) the first American 
et't'ort to measure the effects ot fertilizers and lime on pasture 
was started oTer f'it'ty years ago in Rhode Island. Limed plots 
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produced 2 . 5 times us much g reen ma teri a l a s unlimed plots. \'\ hen 
lime v:as added to t'ertilized J?lots they p roduced 4 times as much 
green f.llaterial as unfertilized ;;lots.. It v.·a s noticed tha t the 
best clover grew on the plots ~hich received phosphoric acid. 
Thi s observation. together with many others has contributed to the 
evidence that no legume or grass can continue to be produced in 
large quuntities unless the fertility of the soil is maint ained 
at u hi gh level. 
Ten yea rs of work by Crouch and Jones {1945} in East Texas 
ha s shovin that hi ghly product! ve pastures can be estfi Oli shed on 
old worn out, previously cultivated l and. Their methods in estab-
lishing pastures included clearing , dr&inage, the a ~plication or 
SU:iJerphosphate, and the seeding of suita ble legumes and grasses. 
Their fi r st attempt at establishing _p a stures was by sE;E.ding 
sever,'tl gra sses, ( bermuda o.nd c a r pet) alon e2: v,1 th clovers and 
lesped.ezas. They found that the area furnished little feed during 
the .first t v, o yea rs, but the ap.t-1lication of :coo pounds c:L phos-
phoric acid per acre permitted the establishment of adepted clovers 
and gras ses and increa,sed both the yield &nd quality of pasture. 
Pastures a t the st~tion showed benericial effects from phosphate 
fertilizations even after 9 years, but some decline in ,;,>roductbn 
was noted after 5 years. The pasturage vms heavily used durl ng 
the 10 years for t h e m~intenance of~ Hereford breeding herd. 
After ~hos¥hating the pastures, t h e cows mainta ined satisfActory 
condi tlon, produced norrai:..l calf croj,)s &nd developed good scale. 
They noted tlrn t cattle on native unfertilized pastures generally 
were small in scale Emd develoyed r a ther poorly. They cited the 
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year, 194.l, as an average picture or produotion. In that yeer the 
average stocking rate was o. 73 fillima.l uni ts yer a ore. In sddi tion -
J,500 ,POUndS ot hay was harvested per acre. Chemical analyses ot 
forage from the tert111z-ed pastures oontaining clovers, grfiisses and 
lespedeza ¥,-ere OOlll,pared -,;'1th those of forage samples from unfertil-
ized pasturage. The samples !'rom the f'ertilized paatul"e contaille4·. 
good to high amounts or protein, phos_pborus and calcium. The tmt"er-
tilized pasture f'orage showed good amounts ot calcium, fair amounta 
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o-r. protein and were low to detioient in phospbONS. · They concluded 
that phosphate was tho rirst limiting ~lement in their area for 
pastures and that phosphate was necessary for the establishment or 
white clover, bop cloTer. and good grass pasturage. 
Bartholoraew and oittord (1944) establish-ed highly productive 
pastures on upland soil which had be.en abandoned tor crop production 
because or low productivity. Twenty acres of abandoned crop land 
was seeded to Bermuda grass, hop clover, Kobe and Korean lespedeza.. 
Ten acres rece1 T~ 100 pounds ot concentrated $uperphospha.te per 
acre and the reaaining te~ acres received no treatment. The ten 
acre pasture not ·. tertilized pro_du~ed an a_ve:t-age gain or 21J pounds 
ot beef per _acr4: .. ~~-_, t\J.,J;.'!1,i~hed __ gra~~~g for 6 animta.ls tor 6 months. 
. 1· _: ' ~ ...... : .. • • .• • • • " 
The pbosphated trae.t pro<luced ·· ari: a:'vfirage gein of )12 pounds per , 
acre over th, ~amc;, 6 Dlt>Dth j,erio~-! ... In . a4di t _j.on :1t _pro~ided gra~lng 
~ . ': ·. ·--:. : . · ... ~>~ : ,' ·,,·.~~ ~ . ~ .· :·} \/:~··.~. :· .. ' . . 
tar 14 .. uni.is . du IP.trig; : .the ·ti rst .· to~t;,aon:1,~~ aild sra~ing. ·for S ani-
mals d.11,ring the l&a~ tTt'O months. 
Blaser and co-worke.rs (19.43) ' trom :Florida round tha t tbe nu-
trients calcium, phosphorus and pota sh are required in l80St cases 
tor the satistactory establishment or grasses and legumes on a 
sandy ao11. They pointed out that the quality or !>asture forage 
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is frequently more importctnt than yields. In their improved 
pasture _progrp they found that unfertilized carpet grass averaged 
8J younda of beef per acre as compared with 140 pounds for limed 
and fertilized carpet gr•1ss. During the same two year :period, 
carpet grass-lespedeza and carpet grass-clover pastures tre :J ted 
with lime, super_phosphate and potash produced 168 and 582 pounds 
ot beer per acre respectively. The increases in the phosphorus, 
potass ium and calcium content of carpet grass resulting from fer-
tilization were significant. The mean increase for calcimu v,as 
48 per cent, 78 ~er cent for phosphorus and )8 per cent for po-
tassium as the result of fertilization. 
Woodhouse and Lovvorn (1942) established productive pastures 
on North Carolins soils that had been severely depleted through 
cropping and erosion. They demonstrated tha.t proper fertilization 
improved yields of vegetation, improved the kind End density of 
vegetation, insured earlier growth, insured more uniform dis-
tribution of grazing and yielded forage of higher feeding value. 
They fo"..lnd, ini ti 11.lly, that the soi 1 s wez·e so lov.- in ce l ci um and 
phosphorus tha.t the addition of el ther one without the other pro-
duced little benefits. The addition of both materi .:1ls more t.t1an 
doubled the yield the first see.son. They found, the.t when seeding 
grasses "A'i. th lespedeza and white clover on untreated soil, over 
half of the vegetation was ·weeds with prt:.ctlcally no grasses and 
clovers in the pastures. Under a treatment of miner&l fertilizer 
and limestone, weeds were considerably reduced; lespedeza more 
than doubled and grasses and clovers increased. Their yield 
studies showed that fertilization increased total vegetation from 
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1,000 pounds to 1,500 pounds _per acre _per year. Population counts 
of vegetation showed that the desirable species, les_pedeza and 
white clover, increased .from 17 to 52 per cent in one ca se an d 
:tro.m. J6 to 66 per cent in another. These vegeta tive chunges in-
crea sed forage clover by at least one-third to one ha lf. 
Texas ·workers ( 1943) have sho~n that the applic a tion of :phos-
phoric acid is necessary for the successful establishment of adapted 
pasture legumes in the Gulf Coast and prairie region of Texas. The 
seeding of pasture grasses and clovers on Lake Charles clay soils 
with an applic a tion of 80 pounds of ¥205 in the form of superphos-
phate produced an abundance of white clover. Where phosphate WE.:.s 
not applied the clover failed to grow. Seven years' trea tment of 
pastures -,..1.th 80 1)Qunds of P2o5 in the form of su_perphospha te per 
acre produced 54 per cent more forage than unfertilized pastures. 
The treatment nearly doubled the phosphoric acid content of t h e 
forage. Two years work a.t the King Ranch ( 1944) shov:ed thbt the 
application of 150 pounds of superphospha.te per acre to a 640 r:i cre 
pasture increased the yield and feeding value of the pasture gr &sses 
so much that the r a te of stocking was increased 50 1,Jer cent over 
the unfertilized vasture. The grasses on the fertilized vlots 
contained 0.51 .f)er cent phosphoric a cid com1>ared to 0. 24 per cent 
for grasses from the unt'ertilized plots. 
Bro,,.n and Munsell ( 1943) have reported e summary of their 
results obt ti.ine d :from an e:x.tensi ve g r a zing experiment covering a 
period of twenty yea.rs conducted in Connecticut. Tbe initial 
studies \';ere started on 36 acres or badly run-do¥-,n perma.nent pas-
ture ~1.th an upland gla cial fine s andy loam, strongly acid and low 
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in phosphorus. At the onset of their study the pas tu re ·wa s mostly 
covered with brush and trees and supported appro:x:ime,_ tely one cow 
:.per ten acres. Their twenty year results showed th&t different 
fertilizer trea tments ha.d an effect upon botc:::.:nico.l composition. 
Weeds were most prevalent on the unfertilized plots. Fertilizers 
had marked effects on tbe ~revalence of iruport e.nt pa sture species. 
Kentucky blue grass occupied only two per cent of the unfertilized 
plot but 70 per cent of some of the lime and phosphated pastures. 
White clover v.as more prevalent in the lime and phosphated areas 
as compared to the unfertilized a rea s. Analyses of forage sbcvred 
t hat the non-fertilized areas conta ined about 75 per cent as much 
protein and 60 per cent as much phosphorus but e higher content 
ot dry :matter and fiber as compared with the phosphorus fertilized 
areas. The application of lime alone increased. pasturage yields 
somewhat but lime :plus superphospha te sho1sed the greatest increases. 
The effects from the application of potash were shown to be negli-
gible. 
Carr and Rhoad (1943) studied the influence of lime tilld 
fertilizers on the Gulf Coust soils of' Louisiana. They concluded 
that good pastures could be produced and maintained on the Gulf 
Coast soils t h r oug-)1 the use of ( 1) white clover, hop clover, Ber-
muda grass and Dallis grass as basic crops, (2) adequate fertili-
zers and (3) good management practices, including mowing and con-
trolled graz,i ng . Grazing studies showed that a _pasture trea ted 
with lime and superphosphe.te :produced more forage than pastures 
receiving only superphosphate and lime respectively. 
Nel son {1941) developed quality forage on depleted wa ste 
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land through the use or phosphates and lime. A three year study 
of pasture yields as measured by beef cattle showed that 186 
pounds of gain per acre were realized on & _pasture receiving no 
fertilization, vrhile a comparable pasture receiving an epplication 
of limestone and superphosphe. te yielded 557 pounds of gain per acre 
and an addi ti onhl advantage or 135 days more grazing time. The 
application of nitrogen in addition to lime and phosphate gave no 
significant forage increase over~ lime and phosphate treatment. 
Be found Bermuda grass to be the most dependable pasture buse. 
His findings indicated that three winter legumes, hop clover, burr 
clover and white clover were the clovers ¥:hich persisted from year 
to year and responded most favorably to the applic6tion of lime 
and phosphate. Lespedeza proved to be a desirabl e legume during 
the wann summer months. He noted that rainfall, because of its 
immediate ef~ects, was the most important single factor in pasture 
production. 
Pierre (1938) recognized that the availability of soil phos-
phorus to plants varied according to plant specie. He stated tha t 
plants with a large root system seemed to absorb concentrations of 
phosphorus more readily than plants with relatively poor root 
systems. lie observed that the combination in which phosphorus is 
round in the soil has a decided effect upon its availnbility to 
plants. 
Harper (1947) found soils that are very slightly acid to 
sli ghtly alkaline rendered phosphorus more available to plants. 
In soils that were slightly e.cid to extremely acid, phosphorus 
became progressively less availt.tble to .Pl3.Ilts. Troug' s ( 194 7) 
Jl 
study or soils bears out the general observations made by Harper. 
Whitson and Stoddard (1927) studied the response of soils to 
phosphate fertilization and found that acid soils gave e greater 
response to phosphorus fertilization than non-acio. soils. 'They 
round that the application of limestone for the purpose of reducing 
soi.l ao1d1 ty enhanced the effects of .tJhos_phorus fertill zation. 
Tbey su~;gest,d -that in acid soils the low availabil1 ty or phosphor-
us was due largely to the e)...istenoe of phosphorus in com.birr:tion 
·with iron !:Uld. aluminum. Brown ( 1944) stated. . that the purpose of 
applying limtJstone to past1;J.res wee primarily to reduc·e soil acid.-
lty. 
Research workers are in general agreement th ,it the key to the 
improvement of pastures is the establillb~nt ot one or more legumes 
capable of grov;ing 1n e.sso_ciation .with grass, partly because of the 
forage value of the legumes and partly ·oceause of' their a_bllity to 
fix ni trogell from. t,he air and. make 1 t ava.iia't>le to the grass. 
It is generally accepted 't,hat pho.111-horus is U10St freq.'.lently 
the limiting factor ror the growth of :pas~ure plants. o 'Brien and 
Ot,onahain ( 1942) showed tbat many forms or phosphates will produce 
marked increases 1n forage on phosphorus deficient soils. 'They 
found th~t the relative e:tti oiency of the di ff'eren t carri erst wher1 
compared on 8. phosphor! C a.Ci d~,eq~i vtien'b- bas-! Si was . in ' the followi?g 
descending ord_er: .. dicaloium phqsphate. supe:rp}:wsphate, triple 
. • • • \ ~ • • - •• •: -, / ·• I ·: ~' :-,,../' 
superphoepbate, b~S1''9, · sl:ag'~,4; tr:i cc.1~1'1.1,i, pl:19.a_phe:.'te .and ra~ rock' -Pb~'k ... ; 
phate. There 1 s some di sagre.ement among research workers as to the 
·, 
amount or phosphate fertilizer to apply. 
Albrecht and Saith (1939) showed that lespedeza gro'iin on a 
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Missouri soil receiving both 11.m.e and pbo sph c-. te produced 20 to 
26 per cent higher yields than when phosphate was applied alone. 
However, when the hays from the respective plots were fed to 
experimental e.nimals, the difference in raea.t pounds became 60 to 
80 per cent. 
Work in Oklahoma. (1945) showed, that in trials where dairy 
co,vs had free access to fertilized and unfertilized plots, the 
cows preferred those plots fertilized v:i th 150 pounds of super-
phosphate per acre. A total of 167 hours we.s spent on the fer-
tilized and 110 hours on the unfertilized plots. 
Harper and Daniels {1935} in a five ye a r study of the analyses 
of blue stem and alfalfa taken from fertilized and non-fertilized 
_plots found that the per cent of calcium and phosphorus in the 
t'orage was correlated with the effective seasonal rainfall. They 
round that during _periods, when the re.inf &.11 was high, the celcium 
content of the plants decreased and the phosphorus content in-
crea sed. Their findings further showed when the effective rainfall 
was low, the calcium content of the plants increesed and the phos-
phorus content d.ecrea sed. 
DuToit and Malan (1932) st~ted, "That the general principle 
that the mineral content of tile soil is reflected ln the minert:: .l 
content of tbe vegetation grovli.ng upon it is true, but this must 
not be ts.ken to .ffiean tha t the mineral content of a pasture can be 
inc reused by applying fertilizer to the soil. What _probably does 
happen is tha.t on a soil rich in minerals, grasses which naturally 
show a high percentage or minerals will flourish at the expense of 
those vhich are normally able to thrive on a poorer soil." On 
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the other he.nd, work by Forbes, et al. ( 1910), by Brov,n ( 1933) 
and Venall and Wilkins (1936) showed definitely the.t both the 
phosphorus and calcium content of these species can be materially 
increased by field rates of applications of superphospha te and 
lime. Pierre e.nd Robinson (1937) found that phosphate fertiliui-
tion cr-msed an increase in species of forage thfit were hi gher in 
phosphorus and reduced the presence of some of the lower phosphorus 
species. 
With the phenomenal growth of p3stu.re research in America 
in the past thirty years have come a variety or methods ,:md ways 
in expressing pasture yields. In order to have a uniform method 
of inter1,>reting pasture results the Society of Agronomy, the 
.American Dairy Science Association and the .A.Jxlerican Society of 
Animal Production (1943) have cooperated and proposed tentative 




This study Weis initiated in Januo.ry, 1945. 'I-v.o hundred end 
twenty ucres of .. v,orn out" land six miles no1•tl1eB.st ot Co ,:1.lg~t e , 
Oklahoma were leased for this study. The objectives of this in-
vestigation were: 
( 1) To determine ·what measures would be necessEtry to 
improve the soils 01' this a.rea so they v,ould yield 
high quality pasture fornBe• 
(2) To determine the relative value or improved pastures. 
(J) To study the availability of calcium and phosphorus to 
steers grazing forage produced on soils :fertilized in 
various ways. 
The soils were mapped and chemioul analyses were mHde t.o de-
termine tb.e plant nutrients lacking in the various soil types 
round within the ,.:.rea outlined above. In order that f air cmd 
accurate interpretations ot results could be ma de, it v,;r.,. s plsnned 
to compare pastures on the basis of soil classifici::; tion. 
Initially one hundred <::.Cres was divided into six pestures • 
.Pustures A, B, en<l C consisted of 18.1 t)cres es.ch u 1d ·were located 
on fl deep, medium textured, moderately to slowly permeable upl e.nd 
prairie soil. .Past.ure D, an 8 acre tract, v;·as loca ted en a medium 
textured, very slowly permeable (claypun) prairie soil. Pastures 
E and F, 10 acres eaoh, were located on medium text.ured moder&. tely 
to slov:ly per.m.ee.t.>le creek bottom soil. 
All pastures in this group, except i':. , received an ap:pli c&.tion 
or 2 ton of limestone per a cre in the spring of 19,4.5, af t er t he 
land bad been plowed. Bermuda grass roots were planted on the 
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alx·J&8turea rith a ) row planter 1n Ma7 and June or 1945• Ten 
pounds per acre of ryegrass and twe pounds per acre or legume seed 
. ' 
were planted on all pastures and superphospbate (20% Pz05) was 
drilled at the rate ot 150 pounds per acre in pastures c, D, e.nd 
t . about October 20. 1945. The I7egrass was drilled in 14 inch 
rows and the legume mixture was dropped (by drill) on the soil 
between the1 roVfs of ):,•g:nss end above the 81?-.Perphospba te in those 
. . .. \ .. .,_ :· ,' . 
pastures where this ·tert:S.lizer was applied. The legume mixture 
contained Big Hop clover, l~t Little Hop, 1~; Wbi,te Dutch, 19%; 
Ladtno, l~; Persian, 12~; Alsike• 6i; Black Medic, 1~; Subter-
ranee, ~ and a miscellaneous group _c,omposed or Birds.toot Trefoil, 
attton, Little Bur, 'ft-ft Bur and Cal1fern1'a Bur clovers, 6'/:. Ten 
pounds per acre or Korean lespedesa was -broadcast on all peaturea 
in ¥arch, 1946. 
In the spring of 1946, three additional pastures, G, H, and 
I were located on :formerly cultivated, shallow, medium textured, 
moderately · permeable forest soils. Berm.ud~ grass was plunted in 
Kay and lune, 1946, by dropping the roots from a platrorm con-
structed on the rrame .or ·a three dise plow, through a pipe vrhicb 
placed the roots in the turrow behind the first diso. Lillleatone 
was applied at the rate ot li tons per acre on pastures G end I 
and disked into the soil at'ter the Berllnl<b.si grass was- planted". · 
LoYegrass v;as drilled in, 14 i;ncb rows at the r~te or 1 po~d ~er 
[;., .':: • .... '!" ':. > ' -· 
acre on B and I pastur .. 1:n Apr~l, 1946, and at th.e same time 
pasture I received a 200 pound peJ" .~Qre·application ot 0-14-7 
' ·- . . . 
fertilizer. Ryegre.ss was drill,ed at the rate of 10 pounds per 
aore on O pasture and 0-14-7 fertilizer was drilled in 14 inch 
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rowe, 200 poullda per acre. Two ·pounds or a similar legume mixture, 
use<l in establishing pastures the previous :year, -..•as dropped on the 
aoll above the fertilized zone on G and I . pastures September 20, 
1.946. L,gwaaa were pls.nted •without rert111zer on·pasture H. 
So.me additional cultural practices ·were followed during the 
course or the study. 711'teen pounds per e.ore or a. Korean-Kobe 
· .lespe.deza mixture was drilled in all pastures except O ili: it:areh, 
. .· . • ,,:. '~·;' ~Jo . ol ;,, . . . 
1948, e.tter the soil had been disked lightly to reduce cet.p.iition 
. - ~ ~ 
trc,m the hop clover. l~ "'-as planned at the onset of the study 
that fertilizer would be applied in .the fall every third year. 
· Pastures c, 7, and. D .received an &Pc.Plication ot 150 pounds per 
acre or supe.rphoa;hater (2~ P205) 1n the tall or 1948. 
J'ert111zer Treatment ot Pastures and Description of Soil 
Paa- Soll Condition J'ertilizer Treetaent Area . in 
ture Acres 
A Permeable Upland None 18.1 
B ?e:rmeable Uplan4 Liaeatone 18.1 
C .Perm.eable Upland Limestone and Superpbosphate 18.l 
D Dense Cl&7 Subsoil Liaestone and Buperphosphate 8.0 
E BottoJD.l.and Limestone 10.0 
r Bottomland Limestone and Superpbosphete 10.0 
G Eroded 'l'imb•r So1{.' "L.,!a~atone'• SuPftrpb.osphate 6lld 
Potash 22.0 
_Jtrod•4 !i•b•r Soll None · , . 11.3 
I · E-roded· .};~.~-~ -~11 ·1·-:1;;111t~&ten~·, ,:$upe·rb}l~~phate · and 
,._, Pota.Bh 11.3 
In addition to the above nine pestures. another area was pre-
pared and seeded i~ the .same manner as pasture C which was used 
as a reserve pasture 'for steers which w•re not grazing the 
)7 
e1pex-iaental .»e.stur.a 4,urlng ce:rta.ln seasons of the yee.r. Bermuda 
graaa ._,aa planted in the reserve pasture in June, 1945, ryegrass 
and v.,i.nter legumes in Octobei-, : 1945, andleepedeza. in March, 1946. 
'twenty six head of 2-7.ear-old steers purchased locally grazed 
pa.stures A, . B, C, D,.-'. E an~· .F dJirine; the f ·1:r,s,t grazing season of 
·\· ,. .. . ~ ... . ., ~ - -
1946 and were sold oft graes at the close of the grazing period. 
Th• rate or .-stookihg t'or tq1f vert.01-.:s p~st~es ' for: t;tie grazing 
. ·· ,.· ·. ·.... \'. ~- . :·· />': ·- c·-:··: ~ ~.., . ·, r • ·; _-r., •· -~ .· • · · 
season of 1946 is shoe in ·. the rollo\\'1ng table. · 
' . 
H:waber ot Animals Per Pasture 1946 
.Pasture No • ot Ani.11als .Pasture No • or .~imals 
A 4 D J 
B 5 E 4 
C .. 6 F 4 
In the :tall ot 1946, sixty ~ho-ice weanli~: Heretord steer 
oal ves were purohasetl to be used 1Ji grazing the. various pastures~ 
They were rough wintered. .and in the spring or 194 7, the steer·a 
·were allotted to each ot the various pastures. The number or 
ateera allotted to _each pasture was determ.ned 1"rom date. secured 
. . . 
1n. 1946 and the atttic1pa~ed, c;:arry-ing capacity of each pasture. 
Brand nuabera were ,placed on the right bip and were used as iden-
tit1oat1on ror .·each st.eer. The plan or the ex,Periment was to 
. . 
graze the s,~era tor thrt,e suoo~ss~ve grazing s-easons and market 
tllem. ?• grass , :rat three-ye~r~l,4 steers. · At the beginning of the 
' ": " ' . .• . ~-:~· ·-i 
,, 
three-year-old ate~fs than yearlin,gs. With that in mind, repre-
·-: ·-:? -
sentative ateers were selected .and allotted to the various pastures 
and w-ere to be g~azed each ot the three grazing seasons in those 
,... ~ .. .._-;' .. ~ '-'· ''-' ·.~ . 
JS 
pastures. !'hey shall be designated "pemanent" steers. '!'he other 
steers were placed in the .various pastures as the forage indicated 
that the pastures would carry additional .steers or were grazed in 
tbe reserve pasture but were not grazed in a particular pasture 
tor each or the three grezi~,f seasons. These steera $hall be 
. I . ~ 7' • !'. ,".. , 
4ea1gnated as •reserve• steers. 
;<.. : 
The number of pem&flen~ stee~s assigned toJ each ot the pastures 
la shown below: 
.Paature Steers per Pasture Pasture Steers per Pasture 
A 4 E 4 
B 4 F 4 
C 4 H 2 
D J I 2 
The grazing seasons. beg811 in early ApF! l and ended appi-on-
~ . . 
mately November l e.t&ch ' year. A system of controlled gre.zine was 
uae4 during the course of' the study. During the grazing sea.sons, 
when there was an abundance or forage in any pasture, additional 
ate.era lf9re added from the reserve pasture. However, as the 
alllOUBt or forage de.creased in an7 one pasture during the grazing 
period, one or more ot · th.e re.serve steers were removed from the.t 
paa~re. Thia procedU:re we.a followed to !!Jeoure maximum production 
t'l;oa eaoh· pasture,. '.rhe abundance or :rora.~e 1~ 1947 necessitated 
•~curing twant7-two yearling heifers in addition to the sixty 
:-- . . ·.- . ·~:·' --:~·_ .... · . . -::~·./~,~-". )1 . 
ye~rling· steers~· ,-ttioi.tly utilize the pastures. The steers 
' -~- .. " .- '•' 
and heifers were weighed at monthly interYals and an attempt was 
macle to stock the pastures at .a rate which would .maintain as nearly 
u possible, similar average daily gains per beast ~er pa sture. 
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This system or management was used. to provide an index to the 
oarr,ing capacity or the individual pastures. Three day weighings 
oonat1 tuted the basis tor: determint~g the ini'tial a.nd final weights 
ror · each semi-annual grazing sea.so~~ 
Salt was provided tree choice to the steers of all pastures. 
No other mineral was provided during either the summer or winter 
peri'?'d~ Weier was provldef tro• a well during both seasons. Eaoh 
. 
fall :following the gr'aslng season, the steers were pla:ced in ninte,r · 
traps and fed Qrair1e hay and a protein su,p,Plement. All of the 
steers assigned pel"JlU\llently to various pastures were designated 
ae Lot I an.d received .corn gluten meal as their protein feed. 
One or the object! ves or the· .experiment we.s to determine the 
ava1la'bil1t.y of phosphorus to steers whc the phosphorus was 
< • 
applied to the soil. To :provide a a.ore -rigorous .test of the 
abllit7 or forage produced. on :phosphorus . tertil1zed soils to 
support adequate pho.:sphorus nutrition, corn gluten meal. was select-
ed aa the protein supplement for th.e permanf;tllt steers bees.use 1 t · 
contained appro~matelf one-third leas ·p?ospho.rus than cottonseed 
cake. '!'be reserv• ·· steers 'Yll~r• designated .as L(,t II and ·were fed 
cottonseed. celce. as their ~rotein supplement. S.amples of ll,1nter · 
.. 
protein feeds were analyzed by the Departm~t of Agricultural 
..... . a. •. . i,• ,,._ 
Ohemistr,. '1'be average ia1..fy •1nt:e·r :;,at!~ per .steer tor the 
~· 
vnrioua years was as . tol~owa: 
... ' .. : 
1947-1948 1948-1949 
Lot I . Com Olu\en Keal 1.2 lbs. 1.~ lbs. 
Prairie Ba7 14.1 lbs. 17.2 lbs. 
Lot II Cottonseed Cake 1.2. lbs. 1.4 lbs. 
Prairie Hay 12.6 lbs. 13.4 lbs. 
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Blood samples were collected periodically from a.11 the perman-
ent steers. During the two wintering periods blood samples were 
taken trom ten of the reserve .steers. Blood was drawn by Tenous 
_ p:imo.tv~ ~d collected in 11 thium oi trated tubes. The blood 1>lasma 
was an,alyzed Q:Uantltliti-vely tor inorganic phoaphoru~ (Fiske and . : 
Subbarow (1925)), and tor calcium (Clark and Col,l.ip ('1925)). Blood 
analyses were treated statistically ( Senedeco·r ( 1946)). 
Fenced e:xclosures were place~ on representative are~s within 
the 1nd1vidual pastures at the b.;ginning or each grazing season 
and we.re moved to $. new area eaeh . &!)ring. 7orage from these quad-
rant exclosures were ·c,11pp4Mt .at tar,ious intervals during the grazing 
·season. Calcium, phosphorus, potash and nitrogen determinations 
were made sepe.rately tor legumes, grasses and weeds clipped from 
. . 
these exclosures. 
Ra1ntall d1at.r1but1on was tabulated throughout tbe experiment. 
Weight data were used in .oom.put1ng the f'ollowing for each 
pasture; 
Grazing Period 
1. Gain 1n Period 
2. Average Daily Ge.ins, 
). ''i'ote.l Galn·s 
4. Gains per AoJ"e 
' ··. -,.,, . . ' t 
. ... ;. 
1~ • ' ' 
:;, . . ,, 
Winter Period 
1. Gain in Period 
2. Average Daily Gains 
~~~al~ ~~iii~,- ' . 
. . . . . ~ t ; ' . 
The experiment 1nYolT1llg , the:,''sl~t:, ;stee~Sc was tennine.ted .. ,. . ,. •) . •. .. .· . 
July l, 1949. At tl':l.• OQn.cluaion or the expe.riment the steers were 
.graded and appraised by a . committee composed or lack Jessup, 
National Livestock Commissiol) Company. Oklahoma. City; Jake Sims, 
Sims Comm! salon Com.Pan:r, Oklahoma City; and Clyde Manning, head 
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cattle 'buyer of Wi.lson and Company, Okla,homa City. The steers 
were sold on the Oklahoma City market July 11, .191.9. At the time 
ot a.laughter the tarsal bones :rrom the left .fore-leg of each per-
manent steer was saved rb'r ~hemioal analyses. 
'•.,~ 
Results and Di scussioll 
SOIL. ,!#JALYSES 
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Soil analyses showed :that the soil or all pastures wes highly 
acid and very low in ,.va1l~ble phosphoru~. 
• "J . CJ • "!. -~ .. ; '1'" 
The soil was clfisa1;~ed-~.~d ft>tind · to, ·De :one of the following 
general classes: 
. . ' __ ... ·. . ' ~ .· ·: . ~ . :~ ~ . ' . . ' ·. :, :_ ·., ' . . . 
( 1) . Deep. Jfetlt~ ,$eJ:t1.rr1S~ • . -Dlode~tely- '_to sl~wly perine.a.ble •. 
upland pl"ai ri'.e so11-~ · + · 
(2) Kedium textured, very slowly permeable (cleypen) 
prairie soil.- · 
( J) Deep. _1',ediUJil textured, :moderately _to slowly perme-able 
creek·· ~t toa· · so11·~ 
(4) Shallow, meciJu11?'te:Ltured. m.ode~tely permeable forest 
soil. 
RAIHFALL 
The average aonthly .4lstr1but1on ot rainfall at the Coalgate 
station 1 s given 1n table I. It- will be noted the.t the heav1 est 
preoip1tat1on ooourretl during _ the months or April, May and June 
and it v:a~ during these ·mon:ths that the clovers were most preva-
lent on t-he pastures. 
,; + • \ I 
The extremely dr, ,apring or 1948 par~ia.11-, explains the lo\v 
gains _per acre tol" mo.st pastures,, especially for pasture C during 
the summer period ot 1948. The presence or limestone and phosphate 
on c p&ature atlmu~ted a very ·dense ·grov.1.b or hc.p clovers durin.g 
the winter · of 194-7, but :).ack or rainfe.11 in the spring caused 
. .• ~ ..; ... , . . 
much or 'the clover to c;lie,. Ytilen but 2 or ) inches high. Crouoli · artd' · 
lanes (1945.) and Nelson (1941) remarked that the immediate · effect 
or ru.lntall was the moat important single factor in pasture pro-
du.Qtion. 
Year . Jan. Feb. 
194S 1.)0 9.00 
1946 2~32 ~.·39--· 
', ~ :,. ; ........ 
1947 .33 .33 
• ..>;.. 
l.9JJl .6S 
~· ''!.. . .... 
4~· 
... ;· 1949 5.19 J~Qij. 
,:· .. .. 
' -.>_'.. 
':~. 
Feb. ,· Jan. 
,· ~ ' 
~ '' .· . 
l.'7) 4.00 
T!BU: l 
CQalgate Ra.infill Distribution 
Mat' .• ' Apr. May J'une July .lug. Sept. Oct. 1'ov. 
10~~1 .5.13 4.00 12.,48 5.64 . 4.14 6.20 2.l() 1.60 
·2~92 .J.43 6.38 ,.,, .22 2.31 3.0,; . .48 10.,, 
. . i~'8i 7.26 a.l7 ,.$7 J .. 22 1,,57 2.12 1.16 2~96 
2~1, .78 . 7.01. 5~J6 4.~·. ·1.88 1.-46 . · 2.48 .24 
.3.,15 , 6 •. )9 5~4 5 •. ),9 
Twel.Te tear .l'.lf•ra.&• Rainfall n1.,itril;,ution (1937-19/Jl) 
Mar. Apr •. "8,y lune July A:q. Sept. ; Oct. N~y. , 
... 
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VEGM'ltTlOlf:·_J!n"ERENCES 
J'ert111zers had ,maiked e:t.reets on the prevalence of important 
pasture species. It baa been q111~e obrtous that 1"ertilizat.1on has 
stimulated desirable olo't'era and grass ape-ci"a and has ' decreased 
the weed popula\1on. After .tour years, ·wee.da . o~oupied · about one..: 
third or the area in .the non~hosphated pastures, about one-twelfth 
•'l 
the area. ot limed pastures ~d were praotloally ~one from t.;he· pboa .. 
· gha"d pastures. Theae o)serya·tlous are in agreement w1 ~h" Brown 
and Munsell (1943)' who reported . that weeds were moat prevalent in 
untert111zecl pastures .. An application of limestone alone ha s stim-
ulated the growth of clover end the_turther addition of phosphate 
•· 
has re.sulted in denser growths ot clover. Initial seeding caused 
aotae clover to appear in an u:Jitree.ted prairie upland pasture (i~) 
. ' 
bu:t their spread bae bE!'eh markedly slol'lr-er .\ .ban in pastures re.;. 
. ' . . 
ceivlng lime or lime and phosphate .. • Arter thr-ee years clovers 
were almost noDt-exiatant in an- untreated eroded tt~er land pasture 
. . 
(HJ and some areas or bare ground Ytere in evillence contrasted to 
. . ' . 
;.,:. ··..- ,. 
dense growths of eiCJV$'.r's ln a compt;irable rert:11.lzed pasture (I). 
Results repol!.ted by °CI'OUOh and .J'on.es (1945) showed that limestone . ~ . . . 
and phosphorus were. nect•eary. to.,:.e•tablish:· cloTers.· Brown (1944) . 
' ~ ... -'. . :- ·', ' . ~ ; t . '-. ·~. . ' . . 
stated that the P?tl>?f!l~.;°.f,:.a~il>:~~·}i•~~t~e •as to reduoe eoll 
'• \:t "• ·w~:~ :t t: ' ,· ~1 ·:~~ •i : ,j'> -~-~ .. ; t :• ~- \ ,' 0 . • 
acidity so that dealra'bl& clover• ·cobld ·:b1eoo• esf.tlolished. 
. . . . . : 
· Afie+; .;C?ur f"~fS; ·~ tlt!. :pr,tO!'i~at;~ l,e~•e,, _on the prairie up-
• • I , ,~-. • .' • . ' -~ .;,. ~• ,~:;;..~ .. } : ' " • ' 'f! ·;. ·, ' i" ' ' ~' ~ ,.- .· :~ J .~';; ,='~ · ~ ;'. ' ~ ·: • • 
· 1-.cl p8Stltlre.a_ ~A•· '"B ::ut;,';et · ,rerff .:Dig·, '.and l,1 'tt.tle~ ,!f9p, . ~ -th ev_i~en ce 
et soae lespedeza. 0~ prairie bottom land pastures ( E and J') • 
Whi,te Dutch, Alsike and hop cloTers rema ined as the major clover 
species. Arter three yea~s o~- on~ .. r-ertilized timber l end pasture 
.· '", 
·~~- . ~- ---~-· ...... 
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Weeping love-
grass continued to diDl.1.niah eaeh 9\2:00~••Jve year in the untreated 
. . 
eroded timber land p.aature (B) while a comparable f ert111zed pas-
tur• (I) exhibited a dense cover ot hop cloTers and considerable 
loYegr.,:ss. 
~ .,. \ · ... . > • "lo ~" 
J!ic' J'ertilized .pastttrea produced greater pounds or air dry forage 
l)8Tc acre· wj.t.h e -·n1~r·J;•~~~~-;, 09U'tent\, 'than . ~parable unfertilized 
-~ .· . . . ' ' .···· . i.:.>~ ·~~i) .: •. ~ : ~-: . -~; i .. ' . ..;. i ( ~-~~~· ' . ~· ,,, .:\ ••• ~ ·~ . 
pastures. Table II -·shows the' proteln ·oontent~·-ot forage harves~,d. . 
troa pasture exclosur·es. ' These results a;r:e in accord ·with the 
findings or llQSt pa.ature worke~. Blaser ·and co-workers ( 1943) 
.P01llt•4 out that the qua.11 ty ot pasture f'orage is frequently more 
- .. ' . •, 
important than 7lel,ds • . CJ'OUoh and lones .. (l94~J a~tributed the 
. . . 
high protein levels ·ot . totjge :trOD,1 . fertilized pastures to th.e 
. ' . :• 
pre1Hm-ee o~ legumes. Table II showa that during the month• or 
April and May the _pasture forage had a · relat.1 vely high protein 
content and that as the gr~ing season progreau,ecl . the protein con-
tent decreased. The presence ot abundant clovers during April and · 
May accounts tor t.a•e,• high _protein levels. Later la the summer, 
wben the ClO'f'e-ra were not so·" a~t t~e fo:r .ag~ OOli~isted priiite.r-
ily or graaau which have been .shown by J'\ldge and :rra_ps ( 1944) to 
be lower in protein : ·content than legume plants. 
DD CUDIS ot;:-,PAS!'ORES . 
All pasture work~r:s . are :in ag.:r-..-.ent . t4at fertilization tends 
to provide higher quality: and ~re atmn4,ih-~::.t.~:ra~e. P!:;~ ~c;~_:·whic~ 
1a4.1rec:t~y resuits in greater gains. of beet per acre. The pounds 
ot ga-1n produced. per >.,acre .tor the various _pa st-ures 1s given in 
table III. 





,., ~. ~ 
!Terage Proteia Content of . Fore,• H~rYeated fl."Olll Pasture Exclosures 
Southeast Pas\ure-ierUllty Station, near Coal1ate, Oklah~. 
., 
Pasture · _ 
llo. Gras• 
P•nent Protein - 1947 . Pen19t ITOtelQ - l.jJ.8 '·- ·· ,. ' - . t.N lQ. . i~ 24 October '2l 
l;e,-•• VQeda ar.aa Grass 
!_ .... 
,ljle 6 ., : .. Jlll.7 16 . · 5-pt•ber 15 
Gra.aa . Legae.s ' ,. Grass ,. GraN 
' ,,t " •·.: 
• 7.2 lJ.2' 6.7 6 .• 7 . .. 6.1 6.9 l2..J "i 7.2 ·. , . , 
·, 
B ~~., ;. · ::,10.1. s., 7.0 ,.9 7.7 lS.:J · ·,. , 7.7 6.o 
: ,., 
:: ·:,; ,. 
C 10~,:> . · 1,.:r ·- · 8,.3 8.1 8.1 16~9 S~8 6.) 
D 9..4~, : . ·: 12~1 s.4 _ 8.4 7.2 
, , 
8.1 14 .. 6 8.5 : 6.6 
E s.2 1.2.; 7.1 11.1 7.0 f;I.) ).J.6 10.0 ,~a 
, 1.s ··:: 12., - :µ~~ 7.9 9.5 14.9 11.6 6.9 
G 4.a: :. ''1).6 9.l ·9.:9 7.1 7~0 14.7 10.3 a.s 
/ ,_ ' : , 
H 6.i'.:·,-: 12.2 .... ,: 8.6 s •. 1 7.1 ,., 10~2 6.8 6.J 
( 
X s.·2 · :, 13.2 , ·. 7.'J ,., 7.2 6.1 10.6 7.8 7.5 
!tu~ gn.aa 1n .. , .~une A to G inclusive vas prineip&ll-7 Bemuda and in pastures H and I it was lovearase. 
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.~-~ . 
-~ . 
. ·~ · 
:,, .. ·. • ' 
In o011.partng, the pau1tur~a :.'.to,at 'ecl' oil a prairie \lpland soi 1 • 
' ~ ,., 
. . . 
1t will be note4 ~ai· J>~•tu·r• B trh1ch ~as ·treat~d \l'ith 11iaeetone : · 
• • • • , : •: .,.,: :~: •,. ).-;• C .:.' •• • ~- •• ; ·>~~> -:-·~;·:, ~ ;. • • • ._ ":· • • • 
pro4uoed 25.4 poua~a<· .~ : .... f :.:gs.in: per.'. aor.,\.·p·er: year ov~r a three 
. .·.. . '' . . '' . -~:. . ·' .. .,• . ' , ": '. ' . '·. . ~ . 
. year p_er1o4:·,:tilp. tl\•f:: ,past • . \A wb:i·cir rec~ived:·no treatment. Re.-
aults ,tor 194t :fiprtl ~~ll·· ~· .1iiiJ1J ~- ~-a:t\S&\ii~ l:.l.1!~toa4( ;' · _·;;-_;, . ·' 
... __ :.:'"~,.·:'. :;:··'-. .'··.:1·:~t~:-·~~·.:./,.~?:~~};·_ .. t~:-.~~/~~(-~.;~- ~ .f'·-~l-(\~ .. ·:,i ~~~,~: t/~t 'i:~ \~ ;_/) .~:!. ~-h~ ~ ~-
1asture B pro4uo~ :1J;0:-, :,-~4a ?g~:t•t" :.gah~ th~uf,41.4. the un'ree.tecl 
.. , '. ·,, . ~ 
· paature A toi- :~• ~~: eta, -~jJ~s.:·perSod • . · ~ · g~e~t:er: ga:i~+~'i"~ .. \ · .. ,. · 
''<" .' .•. '· .. i-if -;, .;. -.:.·.,. ·· ·'. . ., . "'f,_ .. / .' ,, •. .. . .• 
po,m -rer pastuie 0 ' 1'lli·• ;;r~:r'4 .• .. lla• anf .. ,fhoapbe.te ap_pll.c._- · 
t1on. A 1ihree 7e~r 11ie~~~~ -:~~~ ··,ha\. 1 t ·prir.ctucecl , i..i • .') -pounds ·. 
aore 7earl¥ ·· g~11-:~an 4ti;::·~~ ·, .... ;,ra-bl• ~.- ~::~i~rtllize4 · A l)asture. 
·Th• · qi,1i~t~1~ o,:'.\~~M~Jba'~ · ~«'·:ibJ:~-~ •• . ~~ · pa,tur• · c · r•~ · 
aul.W in. 16.9· PGUl\Cla:•~ 7ee.:r)Y. gain OTe.r a: tJir•• tear, period · 
. . -, ; .. , - ' . . ~ . ' . . '.• 
• . . , . v·. , ,·.. · ... c . : . . . . '.' . ·.' .: .·· ·, . . .. . , ,J - - . : : 
,. • .._.. -c which •• )r•~tt4 .wltl\ '11.ae~tone, anA- lfl~sphate-p'l'Ofio~·:;-· · · ." 
' ' . • ;t~. - \ 
61.l pounds .Jlll)J"e g•iit:-. . Ja•~• -B :whl:~h 1'6,8 , tr~~\~4 only with:~'~. ..,, ., 
' . ', : ~ ·•. ' . .··. . . - ~ . ·- . . : . ~ 
A •. · 
,..,: 
•' '·,· . 
Sollie > .. Yery pit~,-~'-1,~g .'\a ·aro .howb ~a -tab,1~ ill Ydlen 
. futures estal>l1•~~~:~ ~ ~,fl: Vf ':_+( .... P,,?M.. .·• · l'liaiur e . ··• . 
. ' '. I ::·/whl~ ,~,:~¥~ff-~ ,;~ )~"r ~~ ··rad'. Ud. re~e1Ye4 apl)l1 cetfo~· 
·. :.: or·· l~~.~.r.: ~~~o-jh:..~~-~  {~ash ·,·~·a.· 39. 4' :~unds ·more .. . 
7earl7 g$ p_. ··"·\;.,..r-._ ,._;,.t,ar ,>•-rt1Sd· 'than did a similar 
·' , ·; ,,.. •· • r-:.. . . -\;'.\~·· ~~·\,.-~~"::/it- ... : ,_-~?-. : · ~ . - .· · ·: ·::· ... _·: ,, ·. . . , . _ ·· · ~ ·_ .:· 
. . :. : •· paatlllt-e ~till ·Ne•t•4'ja~,,:te~ttt,r (pa•",re H}. I>urtng .tie 81 
_, - • ·:-.. • ~ • .- .'- + • -
44T: gru.tng »-ri:oa ·t~f .l~~g·:, .• J••W:~ I · •~ro«u•d\ rj~4,;pouDa_a,.~r• 
·. : ' ; ... '. . -- . . .""'' :"."~ ·, .. •~ .,. ' ; 
.... than 41cl pe. .. :.urei a~_' \ e ... re o located e ,eroded ti.bar land 
... ·. ·, .· ' ·:_· -
.. -· ...... ' 
• • ··~~ l • ~ ' 
·. :i•>1f .. '!- ":J, ::.~:{}~~.::\:f~, 
. ' :· ·~. 
.·;.· ·~·,-·. -
--- .. -; ,. 
'• 
~ • . V 
differalltl7 _ti~ :pe,~-J'9. I ·pry&oed Qi. aTerage tearl7 gain o~ 98~-2 . . . ' -·· . ..• -- . 
poun4s ~or the yeara --1947- ~d: ,.,;1.94J ·- 1'hiOh WU _practically the same 
aa the gain prod.t?-,~ ·o;t~--~~-,· x. ·:. -T?l~. ;atll ~ .• :r· ~-er~ .,in .19.49 tor· 
Sl'.'· fay• . lfa'.a 61.0 ~ ... end was'. ,6. J -PQWl~s:-:1ese ~&Jl the gain pro~ •. 
V :..-.; . :~ ·:·: ·., ;-, .: ' .~· >' . ·;_'·:; -, . "'. • ·-.· ·,. :_ .. -. ;,..-. ' .:,. ,·;, } ..._ .. , . -, , 
4uee4 ·- c:,n pasture .l. . -
_._ .... ._~ .. 
· ; '· ";.;;,,·-~ ·'~81' t'~<~f:+~~Jl.~4 putur.:e_fD) !ht•· ret0elved e.ppli-
""·· -· .. ._:,..;. .· .:·. :, '· ·:.: ..r. .: . .. . ;f' . -f. ":'' ·J ; --··-"'\:-,,.'' . . ·- . . _·, . ' . _.·· ·_-: . . . . : . 
'. ~-. cattona b~·itiae . ~4\'.._plftJ:~t},i•te p~~H 'mt ~Yerat, : yearly gain of 
. •. . .. - •, ' 
106,S ~a _per · acre ._ov~r a· three "7ea·r P•ritic{ e.114 106.6 pound-a , 
o.t g&ili per ,acre te>r l:V.49 ." 
Bo~tolllaa4 _:, •• ~~ P ··:r.rt111~'4 '~ltlt)f J;_iaeatQ~e ~4 superphos-
.. ·., ·. .. :·' . ··;·-. -~ ... ~. . .. .... ?~::;1.r·- . . ; . --:: ·:: .. .. ,. . . .. . . 
~a"te pro~e4.: 1:6 .. .P~,_1;uta . ctee.-ter _l>••t ga1:ru1 -P8:l" a.ere per year _ tor 
a 'thre.e 7ea't' · grazi·ng ·:~~J"1-~4 :.-, ,·:ln, \he ·tf 4q '~;.~ing ;p~r1od o~-
•• ··: ..• ': ' • ' ,,•• 0 • s' '· ", • .. .' 
1949 produced 46. s·,ur;··~,. -~t ,.,eer gatn p•r _ao:re tb&n 44.:,, 
' ' • •. ' • > • • • -~- ... ~ 
-OOllparable pa'.,ture-{i:j:,-.wllt~b.: -.-i'a -tf~atet ·- w1:ih:~i1aeaw11e. ti .wi1i . 
·'·. : '· .h •. ~ . ·- -.. .. ... _ ,,,- : • • .. __ .•• -~ \ .• ,{,,:·'{ ·t·~·· ··: ;· .-.... ' ?· >~ . I... •• • • :.' .. ' .· ,; • • ';• '· ••• 
'b•· Jlf?\Jl(l that. ~heee ~toala»A il&S-tures prcd'19ed appn>Xima.\eJ.7 
- - .. .V 0· -
77 pounds more · yearl'.y· saii:f;,11an _d14 s~mila~lT tr~ate4:. prail"ie . '1.~ _ 
. "' ... .. ·<. ~.... . 
_lancf paet-ur~a htUas f :tbt'~oe yeu· p~r1o4. - .. _ 
Ta_~le IV pJea: ,~e, gri.~g ;._~ ta fC?r ea~h ~t the ; years- ot 
- l • ,;::. ' - ; 
\~le: .stuq . .. It.: w11f.~·J,ta9,ect,:J\aal ·· t'-•r a•J-~•:'w.ere required pe:r · 
beef' unit _ tor t.he J~·••;~:. '\~--~ >J:a~·a ~Uen , tor. ~oae paa.:. ., 
. ·' - ~. :,; ~- : ,·- -·~f-·. ,. ·. ·:··· __ -_., .. _~- ·s. ··:9 :. ~_ 1: '.... ; .... i,,, . . •. ~ ·:..-•• } _,_ .. 
·tur ... t.nat~4t w1,h 11•·~~-':or 'hose .re .. iiiiii ~&~e.k111.l\,; '}( 
·-· . . ~ ··{:. -~·. -~._ :: ~-- ---~~:/,.:;~_j . · .. _- . -. -~ /: __ ;~ -... ~. - ~ ··, . · . . . ·. . . 
_treatment. Du.r1-. ea,ti. :it•r o,t th.~ _ experiaell\-'., · ~· -beet -unit t~ · . t? "?"~:·- /· t .·. ,:f,f .,, ... __ , .....  ··-_ '\ ./:"::"" -~ --~.''!_.._,_).: ~ .... _· ~~.-,-- « .. _ ••• ••l :7 ~~,:.- . _"'-. -. :~~ '·\ ... 
, .. 
i'":·, 
, 7 ... Nob · pasture C0DS1at~J~~ ,:ij._t "1>k.Jt~te;i.,~:~t ~ :::-~~e ~"~h$~flt•r·,· ';Yf~'~ f:; 
. . .. <·.,_·:~~ ~----~ \. :.W ..... ~ If ~'f •• ,:,_ ,, :-.:T .,... ___ ~ .. ,.Y ;., ·' '\',.,,-. __ .:.. ,·· ·~,._, ..,, - " . :: -~ .~ ... ; · ,,;'. "··1·;;,-• :: . 
. -~ot the saae -ro:r_ eaoli at\ the years. · . For : tbe ye,u-:;& 1~4~. 1947, 1941 
'11d 1949 the age or the . ca,tti.e_ ·,u1$·- 2 7eitra, l y~r, 2 years and 
) yeara respeet.1vely. OOl!lP.e,ri.aqJi or prairie u,plend pestllrea .showed 
•:,,A'• • • • :·•', •! . , • 
.. •,?,~: . ". . .·. 
that pa:sture C ter~t~ized _vdtli :JU&~&tone and -~bosphorv.s required 
.;,,, 
: ,,•. 
~--' ~,.-·:;.~;tj.:~:· . ~-"- :; ..:--;., " .. ', '·-: .. 
. '<. •. ,; ._;, .. ·.· ~- ., ~-.··: , .... ..,.c :, .··,.·~ 'f_V\ .>- ·y . 
~ ., ~j·~· 'l~~· ~-'11fL~lf~~:t·.-_ 
. •,· /'·.' •;;. .· ., . 
,:;.;:· _.~ ;.. ,. 
;.a ·.·acrea per _. 2-year:..()14 'steer' 1,r l946-, · 1:i aor.~s per yearling 
-~eer-, 11'.J. 1947, . i.·, ao.res jer,:_2:7.ear-old 'steer in 1948, and 2.3 
acres per l~:,ea~~oit ':ii-•r: ~ ;i9i<I~:: .. ;. A··:c~~~ bi.e '.Pasture (B) 
· ·.. · . : .. -·.-~·:-·· :;.;. )· ·t · -:~.-.:_r: .. :~::; · :_ · ~·:. ---;' , :,~. - ·· 1. ~~. :~ . .... _;.-:., . .'· : 
, ·r :.;.: 
50 
\roted nth· ltmeatone , -· ·~-ed ,wft~: tne. ,''.e$Jle 'class ·01". stock 
. . ·: · . ~- ,: ·,., < ·_: ,;~ .. ·... ·. -. ··: .. , ·. : . · -: ::·n, ·: ?;:~'.,,~_ ···~,~-r-::.-;~_;. l;.~ : .... , ... ~ .: · ?1 , ~ · .. j - . • - ~ ::·'" ~ ~~ • •-a .tutu.re C but."',nqu1;r~, 3.6 a1>fes ·1:u. 1,~f ~·!.1.: ,a,b'r•s 'fn .l9A7 ~ ... 
• • • • - - -~--· • -:, •• , ••• • , •• ~ • ~._ ·-::: ~ .. --~· :-_ --~' • •• < -~ • • '.i ~ ·' ;i..t,. .• ·· '\.: :1) ·-\~. ' :,} ~ ..... , ': ': 'j " .. • , , 
2.8 ,acres ·ln 194~ ~d ) .. 3 ~r•S<,. in ··l9.49• In c<>"utrast. _, ea1iar 
un.tretA~ed-p&ature ~(Af :tor th~ 181ltt. graZ:1ng p_~rio~a n4ufr•«·· ,,,5c<:-::: ~:;- ."· . ,_. 
·- ' • • .. .. . • . • .• . . • . ' c,.. • ' . • • • .,. • . • ' , ·:·, - ,. ,~·' ; . .f 
aoree. 3.{ acreat.-, )..7:; ~o;~.:·~-a-4:;~ a~~~··;,i--~•,.r. unit· 1:or ~~,: _~: ~ . , . _ .... 
' . . ';, '-~- ,. ' ,· ' . · .. , 
, res"~t1TB years~ 
· soil '. an4. ocm~eq1t~~1:y'· *"~~~ ... ;t.i r :,i'cr~a: pe~ $'tt!.; r than. ~ra(:ri:e ·. 
Upland p,a,~~-8• . P~~\1?90 ~ ·: fe~i-{1\~: ~11;h lt~&ttJD~ all~ pho•-
• . . . ' ' '\ · :. _; ... • :~- .'.·· '· ·. .• l-. )~.:· ,:f·: ;- .: .. ···. r--., .' \ • . • · _ . •_ . . ' 
wate raquire4 2.5 ,ac'rea': la: 1946,','.· ~~iv~or•• tn .1947, 1.3 aorea in 
m.11 .and 1!j .:.m·~,~~V~".~~f~ . (:~•~" ~ii!Ja~ on17 
with liae'StoD~ r_eQilir•J 2{1 ·aoje,~.-: le,Q ''.aC·fe:·;''.- 1•4 ·•Orea: and:. 1.8, · 
. -~; , .. .. :··~·: . . ,'7: ,· - .:-.·-... ,, ' -· .. '~- • / :.···;,,· .. · -_.·'., < . . . I; . . . _,. < - , .. 
acres per, beet" •t• :'4udng::;oorre-•JJQ'1,.ing\gr81:,jg .aes eons. l?~•w.r.• _. ·, < 
,:: - ,;, ' .< .• ,· ., ~:·• •• · • • ~c .• ·: . , ·~~-~:· . . • . • ' 
I located on eroded/ t1m\)erl@4; · fe~e1 ye4 appiic.':'t-i~s or llia~to~n•, . 
p~iiphf>:te and potalih" ~cl -re:qut.i~•/ i~1. ,1~5 aJid ,_;. 3 _.cfes ·per .· beef 
' _-: .> ~~--- ... . . . ..:-"~ ;· .... ; :~: ·:-.:-'.~~;-,:.·: ·. ·:::·~. ~": ~'. -.: ·i:· .- ... ·.·;·.·-~~ , . .. <. ·,,_ . ·- ~·. - ·., ·, 
unit 4tir1ng \he F!zl~';jt~••• ''ot 1947,. ·l9.4ft 811d 1<149 r~•P:.:o~t!~-
. . . , · >,_,;·- -.-··;;·:·:.;: .·:_:\.;··::/·:.- .. _ .. ·:·:. ::' . •·· •'.¥ ' ,_,.:.-~--.,! - · ·~-}. { ,\ · . --~~- -,- .. _~~-- --~- -.<>-
ly. A comparable- Qlll~at.e-1 · ~•tu:nt·-{H,} reqijj,recl- ·:?;2,· J,O and ' 5·.o , 
. . . . .. --·· ·. =· ·r _, " . . - ....... · . . . . .,··· . 
-?i•ff r r.r,~',vnff ~ f~~e~~~ (:~10~!';·. · .. ·... .. . ... 
' -- ' f able .. fv"'.tui bet :~iilo~· :·t ii·a~··1inc: ~~-,·t·11i~--~~i;"1tt~ --;2.· 
•• .. - ... . · •. ,. - ,. - ' .'.lf. ~~- .. ;_,_ · 
•, ··_ . .. • . -. '. :~... • ' . . . ·~ ~·~- ) ~ . · .;, ~- . \ . •, ··:: . .:. .. fr 
&OJ-!'• -tqr ' 2,,·t~ >).-y:eitr,..01~ : ate•:ra . ~ e 1'E!qulred .• :~ 1'·hie'h t& acdl&1~4'- . 
<- ~ : .-.. • .. ,· - ~ - ,_,·~t:. \ .. -:--, -~() ·.;ir <.:L, j ,:J, .:.-:: . ~ .· .. ·· . -~- -_ -· . .· . ·.· · ·,. )~:" . . .. ; ·... . . :· ' .... ~ : ·\' 
·erably: leas than the , 4 . to 10 a•r•• per fear lint ate-er P ' 0rf por~ -. ;- ·, 
))y .S.vage and . He.ller: (1947) .ta ,~h~·;:Southera treat Pluns,"Jt-.i,on. ' 
, - . ' . . , . -··,' . . . . ' - . 
ri Ch -. work r,!3-,por:tel 07 -~t;t.he.loae• cU14 G1.ttord. ( l 944) in td11o h t hey · 
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: .. , . · Result. 9f ~siq Oll P.aa't.Ul'ltl ill l.9J.8 
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tOUJi4 ·pasturestreated with limestone required less acres per 
be-et steer than untreated pa.stures. Ylhen limestone and superphos-
phat,e ~-ere applied the carrying c-apaci-ty ot the pastures was even 
, . . 
greater. 
·. C . .._ . 
.Pe.•tu:res C and "I were stocked very heavily 1.n 194 7 and iu-
,r~ ,. ··~· "'" ' 1· . ~ • • • 
a4Tertentl;y were O"V:~rgrazed. Belat1 8Teragf :.~a,i'f"l!µ ~?:l-,.'t.he. V~lnt;?r 
ot 19.47 and spring e:t 19.48 ooupled-·w1 th qv•rgrazing in 1947 re~ 
duced beet gains - and carrying capae1ty et. these pastures materially 
during the 1948 grazt•g . season. 
·. BI,.001) · ANALYSES 
l ,. :. ,. , 
Blood anal.711ea are shown 1n tabiea V and VI. ·The tables show 
that there was 11ttle ·' d1tt•rence between bloo4 calelu:m levels for 
the permanent steers ot the Yarioua_pas-.Uree • . This agrees with 
t)le findings of Jl11JUNnl$ other resea.ro)l -~ke,rs . who have found 
• i.: • • • • • .~ : ••• ·. · • • .f . .. . 
that the ca.lolu lnel . ot , th1t lfla8U d'/ steers does no,t t"luctuate 
auoh when grazing various kind·• ~,~t ~t\q•~ . Th• av-erage blood -
oalelwa le'Yel&' ruged from 8.9 .·to 14.0 aga. per ceni -.rhioh ls 
ooaparable to le'Yela found ro·r yearling r~ge steers by -Savage 
and Reller (1947) in their study s.t the Southern ?la.ins Experimen-
. ~ .. t·.;,' ,t : . -~---~~) . ~·'." .. ,, 
;.,,--_,, 
Ta1>1e1.;v a.how~ that during the grasing sea~on ot 1947 average 
~~~ 
f;l.~:,.Ph01tpp.prua levels 'f_or all. ,permanent steers ranged rrom 4. 3 
ms. to 8.9 q. per cent which 1 s above the 4 •. 0 mg. per cent level 
,rhleh Black (1943) considered the run1aUJ'4 ·level for normal growth. 
The average plasm.a. pho~aphorus levels of steers in _pastu.res A and 
H, which received. llO treatment, d.i,d not fall below 4.5 mg. per 
cent during t!,le grazing season or 1947 · eui.d were s1JR1 lar to ple.sma 
'. 
l .; - ; ·. ' .- .. ~ 
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levels reported by Knox and associates (1941) and by Becker and 
co-workers (1933) !or year:f,.ing $teers grazing phosphorus deficient 
forage. 
In the winter _perfod or 1947•1948 the plasma phosphorus 
levels or the per.m&nent at~ers v:ere quite l.ow in most cases. The 
low~at ~verag.~ "va:lue ~~o(~fi ~artio\llar period was 2. 5 mg. per 100 
ml. ot plasma whichwasf'ound in the steers of pasture Ain J'ebru-
a.ey'., 1'b.~ 'low ;]?-li'oaphQnt:a/ i~'f~i:~r,·it~ .. -~aoubt~·ly a. direct result 
·. ~;·· . .. ' • • : • . • . ~· -~'· :-~; · ., .• :· . ,.,,·, ·. •. ·~; :• , ··- ~ (' \ .... : .~: '{ . •. . : · ] :.,.., . x~ .:.-. :· . . 
of reeding a · w1nte-r ration low -in phosphorus and agrees with the 
work reported by Beeson ( l94ll 1n whi_ch he . caused blood levels of' 
et&er eal_vee to drop from 6 mg. to a ,low of 3. 59 ,mg. per cent 1n 
60 days by feeding _a phosp~orus < 10\'\f "rat1mi. Henderson and Weakley 
( 19 JO) ·reported a sim{iar-· drop in ·the phosphorus plasma :level of 
. . 
growing dairy heite~ W.h8J1 red· 'a · ration . lo:w 1n phosphorus. Many 
o-r the permanent atee:ra ehewe4 wpod. sticks' and tln. indicating 
.: .· ·- ' 
they bad a oraying for something deticient ; in their diet., 'l'heae 
symptoms are identical :wi,th ~hose _ reported by Maynard, Greaves 
and Smith (1932) and Beeson (1941) tt,r steers fed -a low phosphorus 
diet. 
Table VII sh0wa the ehEHUCal ~alyses tor J)rotein supplements ' 
ted during the winter-. -rhe corn gluten meal . fed the per.m.an·ent 
steers ccmtaine~ considerably le:ss phosphorus than the cott,o:n1;1eed 
:meal which ·was feel- to the ~eserve steers. The liay fed was from 
so~~ known to be _. low- in available pboephpr:tis •. Ai Table VI. shov s . 
;., ,; . . ' ... .,. . 
that the average inorganic piasatl p!fosphoru'$ -values'-'.f&r 10 :or tliie -
reserve steers t"'e-d the seme hay but fed cottonse~d cake as the 
protein teed did not tall below 4 •. 62 Alf!• per cent at any.time during 
~ .. i 
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the winter. These ~ esul ta paralleled findings by Beeson !.3.nd co-
workers (1941) who round that steer calves maintained phosphorus 
levels tibove 4 t.,.g. tier ~ent when they were fed a phosphorus de-
ficient r a tion supplem.ented with cottonseed cnke. Maynard• Grea ves 
and Sta1th (19J~L ulso shov.;ed· that the inorganic phosphorus levela 
or yea rling steer.s, showing cbe.racteris.tic :pion end other phos-
,phol°\iis. d~fioienoy uaptoms_, nrae _f'rom 2.~1 to .5.41 mg. per cent 
• ,.,.r. 
a.fter rece1 ving cottonseed meal 1n o.ddi tion to their low phos phorus 
diet. 
'l'a.ble V further shows tha t u:tter the steers v.:ere on pasture tor 
18 days in 1948 the average pla sm.a phospborua for all penument 
steers was higher tban the plasma levels during l o.te winter, which 
is in agreement w1 th findings by Watkins and Knox ( 1945), Bls.ok 
( 1943) and Stnnley (19)8) where they noted tha t young succulent 
forage ,vaa usue.l.ly hie;h in pho sphorus and when ea ten by c attle 
caused e. parull el ri s e in inorganic phos~horus levels~ 
Considera ble fluotua tion in the pla sma 1n.orgwi1c phos,phorus 
values o'f all steers during. 1947 and 191.8 was observed and in 
some instances m.a:y h eve been due to some indtscerna ble factor a s 
reported by l'~lmer, Cunningham ~nd Eckles (1930) ror d-airy oows 
and by Robinson and Huffman (1926) for beef cattle. The number 
or &tee-rs in each pasture trhich were bled for the chemical deter-
minations wa s small and det1n1 te trends ¥:ere· ·uot · readily re_coi")i1'Z.e:~• 
. "\ 
This was pa rticularly true during the ea rly part o f tho experiment,"' 
( 1947 rmd 1948). During 1947 very 11 ttle di.tterenc~ in t he pl a sma 
phosphorus level vJ&s <> bserTe4. This may have been partly due to 
~e !'a.ct tha t the steer calvea came from un a rea kn.own to have 
56 
soils adequately su1,>l)lied with phosphorus ~nd considerable phos-
phorus may have been stored. In add1 t1on, the steer cal vea ¥c"ere 
red cottonseed cue .in tbe winter or 1946-47 and may have stored 
consl~erable quantities of pbo.sphorus. During 1948 • the rainfall 
was c.onsiderably below the 12 year average as sbm,,n in Table I. 
I..s has been ;io1nted out by many research workers, tte phosphorus con-
tent of herbage is d1reotl7 oorrelat&d with ra1nra11 • ... ~ls · may 
have been responsible for the failure or steers J!;razlog phosphate 
fertilized pastures to show higher plasma phosphorus values th,an 
those grazing untreated pastures during these periods. 
Average inorganic phosphorus values for the winter period of 
191.8-1949 tor the i,erm.anent steers thnt ba.d grozed .pae_tures c, D, 
F and I 't':bi ch were fertilized with limestone and phosphate :reamined 
above 4 mg. per oent and did not f all us tbey ·haci the previous 
winter. This .suggests the.t the foruge eaten 1.n the summer may 
have enabled these steers t.o :maintain adequate phosphorus nutrition 
throughout tee winter. This con.di tion is in agreement with at r.i te-
ments by Eckles and workers (l9J,:) · 1n which they suggested tb.&t 
Vi'hen cattle ingest surplus phosphorus some of the phos9ha tee are 
absorbed by bone tiasu.e and oy other bo<.ly tissue und th.at in times 
of lov: _phosi;ihorus iugeation the c&t.;tle eal.l UJ,On these reserves to 
·..;;, ·' -
maintain a no.rm.al. plasma phos~horu.s level. It was noted that the 
average '1narganlo phosphorus ,val.ues or the tithe.r · pen11anent steers 
did not i:;'O below 4 mg. per cent a.a . early 'as they had .the previous: 
" Vr1nter. This belated drop in p1aem& phoa,Pborus values ooinoides 
with a statement by Beeson (1941) in which he stated that younger 



















•••raa•XD<>rpnic Pho,phol'WJ 1n Blood Plaaaa (ag/100 ml.) tor Pemanent Steers 
' . 
1947 - 19'8 
Jiit~~~,B~ iizmlf i~t7Jm9L =iz= . . ~i;;,. ~ ~r11 D U324i 
6.4 . 6),f ' ·. 6.7 ,_6 
6.5 . 6.6· 7.4 5.l 
6.1 4.,-. 6.1 4., 
6.4 6.9 8.9 ,.s 
6.6 . 7.1 7.5 ,.o 
6~4 6.6 9.) ,.s 
s.2 ,.1 1.1 6.a 






















A••ftl• Caloi• Lffel.a 1n Blood Plaaa (.a/100 al..) for PerMJ'lent Steda 
u.o 10.2 10.2 u.2 ,.a 10.4 ·.; 10 •. J . 
10.7 10 •• u.o u.o 14.l 9.8 . 10~ ·1: 
10.9 9.,9 ' 10.6 " u.1 10,6 l~• .3 . :u •• ~i' 
10.6 10 • .4 10.4 U>.6 ,.1 .:9~s 10.3. 
u.1 U~l 10.6 u.2 ,., io:.o . 10.i. 
10.1 10.) 9.9 10.6 ·.10.Q 9.3 ., : lQ.9 
10.4 ,.s u.2 u.s 9,8 101:4 U.7 
































'if · , ,. 
TAIU , ( Continued) 
Bl.OCX, Anal,.... 
ATerace Inorcanic Phosphorua 1n Blood Plaau (ag/100 ml • .) for P•~neut Steen 
1948-1949 i;rl~-·H .. ~ :i=~: C , i ':·00::;,,i .:mi n,ms\:~il!~Jitr ~, 
4.0 4l . ,.6 ,.o 4.2 4.0 3.7 ).9 2._9 •• 4.s ,~, .· 4.8 ,.a 4., , 4.0 3.s· 4.2 l,.5 
3.9 ,.1. ~,.,· ,.2 4.7 s.o 4., 4.3 4.6 4.6 
4.9 · s.t· S.9 7.l 4.0 4.1 4 o: ., ,, · :,.4 . 4.6 • ·; t .., 
s.J s., 4.9 1.1 4.4 4.2 4.2·:" ,.s 3.7 
s.6 ,, 7.7 7.~ ,.o 4.4 4.S ,.1 4.~4 .. 
4.3 ,.,, 4.2 6.l ,.- ).9 4.0 . 4.l 3··1 ' 2.6 ,~, 4.6 6.2 ,.1 4~7 4.s. · · 4.2 4.,) 
he'l'&I• Calcd.a Leftla 1n Blood P.lasa (q/l.oo· .i..,) to~ P•runent st•l'I 
l0,,7 . · ~.) 10.6 11.1 11.4 11.2 10.l . 11.1 l0.4 
10.8 ... U.6 10.9 10.1 u., 10.7 9.;a ,·,., u.o 
U.6 .. -u..s . u.2 u.o u., u.2 9.7 11.5 10.3 
10.6 . ~.s ,., ,., 10., 10.a 10.i: 10.2 u., n., ··10 6 10.~ 9.8 10.6 10.s 10 • .s U~l l,0.5 -· . u., :· u.1 10.0 10.0 ~.4 10.6 10.4 9.6 10.4 u.1 ' 1) •. 7 ll~7 10., 11.., u ·.o 9.;a 9.4 u.6 






















TABLE V (Coutinued) 
Blood Analyse• 
ATero.,e Inorpaic Pboephorua in Blood Plasma (*"1,oo .ml.) for Pemanent Steers 
1949 













































Snedeoor• s Analysis ot Variance w.a . ue.ed. to test. tho. stati~tictl dgnificanee ot ~osphprti,, plaema levels. 
PaetllNs A, Band C vere ono ooapa.ra.Uve group, E and f another group and Hand I another gt"OUP• P pa.at\11'1t 
va.s not comparable to any o~er pa.ture and no tost was ud• on it. ·· 
* Sip.if'ioant at the S per oct le'ffl of pl"Obabilit,. 












Blood AmtlJ'SU for baeru Steere Fed Co-ttona.,ed Catt• 
Plloaphonaa 






























• Cottonseed oue coapo~tion is QOt. the aot.ual u.lyeu for \hat. ·ted. 
Colillpoai tio.n figures tm<Ml are frea ~a ot Other cot tonaeed cake 
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:placed on pasture. This immediate rise indicated that the young 
succulent forage furnished high amounts of phosphorus. Eckles. 
Gullickson and Palmer (1927) fowid that abnormally low plasma 
levels (below 3 mg.) of phosphorus deficient C01''S were restored 
to normal values of 5 mg. per cent and above in a short period or 
5 to 17 days. The steers or Hand A pastures showed levels below 
4 mg. in June. Since there were only t¥10 permanent steers in 
pasture Hand only one permanent steer in pasture I it is difficult 
to draw de!ini te conclusions from such small mJI!.lbers. 
It is interesting to compare the plasma phosphorus picture 
of steers from .i:Jastures A, Band C for the period of December 8 1 
1948 to July 1, 1949. This is graphically presented in Figure 1. 
It vo'ill be noted that the inorganic phosphorus values for the 
steers of the untreated pasture A were beloy, 4 mg. per oent in 
January, February and late March and rose to 5.1 mg. per cent 
when turned to pasture, but dropped to 3 •. 4 :mg. ( shov-;n to be 
statistically significant) in June but rose to 4.6 mg. per cent 
just _prior to terminating the experiment. Average inorganic phos-
phorus levels or steers grazing B pasture {treated with limestone) 
followed the same general trend as steers of A pasture but their 
levels were consistently higher throughout the period. In contrast 
the phosphorus values for steers of the lime and .:phosphate pasture 
(C) were hi gher than the levels of B pasture steers l:lnd did not at 
any time fall below 4.3 mg. per cent. 
DISTIUBUTION OF GAINS OF 'I'E1: ST.l£:EhS 
The distribution of ge.ins fer the peraie.nent steers is given 
in Table VIII. It will be noted that the cattle ma de the greatest 
rate of gain in April arid May when the gr,;sses 11,ere young , lush 
and tender. It wc1.s during this period th1tt Crouch and Jon.es ( 19.L..5} 
found that the forage of improved l)ustures conte.ined tbe greatest 
quantities of ..i;.,rotein aud phosphorus. The rates of enin declined 
in July and A.ugust which is similar to work reported by Savege 
and Heller ( 191.. 7} ·wherein tbey stated that declines in g.ains during 
July and August ·were in direct proportion to successive decretises 
in the nutritional qualities of the fora ge. There ~as & sli ght 
increase in gains for a short time in September followed by a 
gradual decline in fall gains. 
Table IV shows that tbe average da ily gt.ins for steers of the 
various pastures ·were quite similar for the gr11zing seasons of 
1947 and 1948, wt.dch was t:.ccomplished thr. ugh ti management of con-
trolled ~razing. 
Table IX shows that the gains during the winter period of 
194 7-1948 for permanent steers of all phospl1ated pastures were 
greater thc...n gains for steers from com1"ara ble untrea ted p ,istures. 
While the ·beef gains during the s a.me period for permanent steers 
grazed in limestone treated pastures v,ere greater than tbe ge.ins 
of steers grazed in comparable untreated pa stures th.cir r:eins were 
not ae great es those of steers grazing Jhosphated pastures. This 
advantage in v,in ter gains hr1s suggested that steers that had grazed 
fertilized .Yastures during the previous suilll'Uer ·went into the \tinter 
ro rti fied 1-i;i tb a larger storage of phosphorus. Beeson ( 1941) c a llt:d 
attention to the fact the.t steer ee l ves on a lov: phosphorus d i et 
required JO% more feed emd gained 37% slower then c e. l ves receiving 
adequate phosphorus. 
All permanent steers, except those from pt.stur.es F and I, 
lost weight during the 1948-1949 vdnter period. The severe weethe r 
during this period was probt:. bly respcnsi ble in a l a r ce _p~rt for 
this weight loss. 
In late winter it was noted thet the steers that had g r azed 
fertilized _pastures t he previous summer !o.ppecred & li ttlt.o fleshier 
and thriftier thon steers from compa.rable unrertiliZE:.Jd pa stures. 
Pictures on yage 66 show the comparative differences in ,,,inter 
condition between steers from t:i fertilized pnsture (C) in contrast 
to steers f rom a compa r able unfertilized pasture (ri). 
FINAL WEIGHTS .AND AP.?RAIS .. ,L DATA 
Table X shows that after three grazing seasons t t1e permanent 
steers which had grazed fertilized J:).astures were cons iderably 
heavier than steers grazing untreated pastures. These vtei ght 
differences did not become so noticeably evident until after i\.iay 
of tbe 1949 grazing season and seemed to parallel the pl !is.ma phos-
phorus levels of the steers. Results shov-ed tha t steers from a 
. 
prairie upV::.nd pasture fertilized vd th limestone -:ind sup e rphos :pb e.te 
(C) in compa rison to steers grazing a compa r s.blc untrea ted pusture 
( A) had J9.4 per cent hi ghe r plc.sma phosphorus va lues f or the 
grazing season of 1949 und v1ere :forty pounds heavier s. t the con-
clusion of t he experiment. Steers on fl prtiirie upl and pasture 
treated ,d th limestone ( B) LB.d 22 . 5 per cent hi ghe r phosphorus 
levels for the grazing season of 191.9 and were ten Jounds heavier 
66 
Ser.,. ''.l.St l' · i..u 
Steers o ~astur in erch 19l9. 
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TABLE VllI 
Distribution of Average Monthly Gains of Penn:i:nent Staer3 Duri!lg GrHzing Periods 
Pasturo ,A;:>.rU May June July Aug. Scut. Oct.* 
191,..7 
J. 28.8 33.8 5~·.5 20.0 21.: 3.3 - . ~5 
B .:n.o 85.0 )7.5 25.0 21.J 2.5 10.3 
C JJ.5 8J.8 41 • .3 3.4 :;i.1.3 1.3 n.s 
D 33.3 80.0 J6.7 16.7 21.7 - 23.3 - a.o 
! .39.0 90.0 .37.5 35.0 20.0 6.J -25.0 
r 32.; 68.8 .58.8 l.J ll.J - 7.5 24.; 
H .29.5 47.5 20.0 27.5 10.0 5.0 -28.0 
I 18.5 35.0 42.5 22.5 22.5 22.5 -36.o 
1948 
A 71 • .3 43.8 46.J 46.J . 40.0 26.3 20.3 
B 62.0 56.J 55.0 56.J 27.5 26.J -17.5 
C 45.5 75.0 }'.3.8 65.0 1+7.5 J.3 -16.8 
D .34.0 65.0 61.7 30.0 33.3 23.3 5.0 
E 97.0 67 .. 5 ;.;.s 65.0 55.0 16.7 -55.5 , 87.J 67.5 1,6.J JJ.8 42.5 12.0 
H 60.o 42.5 42.5 52.5 12..5 1::.5 - 2l, . 5 
I 74.5 35.0 55.0 62.5 15.0 10.0 - 5.0 
1949 
.l 63.0 92.5 27.~ 
B 71.5 103.a -11.J 
C 106.J 132.5 23.8 
D 92.7 98 • .3 31.7 
E 62 .. 5 l.33.8 16.J 
F 72.S 95.0 oo.o 
H 70.0 JO.O JO.O 
I 10.0 90.0 50.0 
* Weights for October, 1947, 194.8 and J\ttle, 1949 are shrunk weights accounting 
for some .Jiscrepa.ncy 1n t.otal gun for that particular petlo,J. Some discrep-
ancy is erldent. for the April gains due to the fact that the st.eers were placed 











Winter Gains for Pemc,nent Steers 
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than ateers from a similer untret:.ted pasture. It v-.111 be noted 
that the one pernwnant steer in the fertili ~:.ed erected timber.hmd 
pasture (I) co:mp.:1:.red t.o tile two steers in a slJiiill:.ir untre&ted 
pasture wus o. little ra."i.~;,vier in wei ght prior to tbe 1949 g cuzinr; 
stmson but e.veraged 218 vounds haavi l~r et the end of the crazine 
period. The plriSma _phosphorus level of' this steer wc.s 46. 6 per 
cent higher thi.:l.ll the average plasm.IS\ level of the tv:o steers which 
grazed the uutrea ted pasture. 
Table IV shows tha t the permanent steers gri.1zing fertili z.ed 
pastures m.Hde larger daily gains during the 1949 grr.:.zinc; period 
than the steers f.:;razing the untreB. ted pasture cmd l:l.ccounts for 
their heavier weight on J'uly l. The fact that big v,·eight differ-
ences between steers grazing pastures trer:i.ted in different ways 
did not becom.e ,1p.i;, a.reut until efter t,ro yet::rs suggests th::at a 
short age of phosphorus in a e:,rov.·lng steer' s di et is slow to uiani-
feat 1 tself. Such !'actors us rainf' e.11 us it af'fected the ,.>hos_phc rus 
content of fo:r·age ,.md previous phos_phorus storage :may :::·lso h uve 
been factors responsible for f a ilure of ~eight differences to show 
up _prior to the 1949 grazing season. These results are in coco rd 
w-i th tbose of Henderaon and Veukley ( 19 30} in which they found 
that young clairy hoiters fed a lot' cc.loium nnd phosphorus diet 
grew nearly as well as normal fed heifers, but over a period of 
ti•;o years did not mi.lke as good g21ins. The higher plssma phosphorus 
levels and faster gains in 1949 of the steers grazing fertilized 
pastures suggests that these steers were getting a higher phos-
phorus und higher protein forage thc;;,n steers gruzing unr,~rtil1zad 
pastures. Crouch end Jones ( 1945) round that forage from re.rti 11 zed 
7ri ' ...., 
pastures wei.s bi f;h e r in protein end phosphoru s content. They found 
the.t beef' cattle grazing fertilized ~1.,~stures, contrasted t.o cattle 
grazing unfertili z ed pastures over~ ~9riod of years were large r 
in mature ::.;ize. 
In compr.:.ring the ep_pra i sed va lue wid grade cla ssi fic3tion of 
the permanent steers oft.be different pastures, Table :X, it will 
be noted that the steers from the fertilized pastures were apprtii sed 
at a hi gber value and graded higher th~m steers from unforti 11 zed 
past;ures. Steers g raded as slaughter steers were cons1 dered to 
have grt:ded hi gher tha.n one v.hich failed to get fat enou;;h t.o 
grade higher th&n a feeder steer. 
All :i"our permanent steers from the untreated prairie upland 
pasture (A) l':ere classified as feeder steers and ·were a ppn,i sed h t 
an average value of $:19.75 per cwt. Tbe four }lermanent stee rs 
from a simila r pasture treated with limestone ( B) were li kevd ~e 
classified as feeder steers but were appraised at ~?1.50 per cwt. 
It v,;as evident t h&.t the B steers were fleshier steers than the 
A pasture steer::; which accounts for the fl.75 hi gher 1;1ppraisal 
value. Two of tha !'"our .J:>OI~e.nent stet':lrs frcm :,'., compa rable _prairie 
upland p r:1sture fertilized with 11.nestone ~-.nd superphcspha te { C) 
wore clnssi f' i ect f,.s slr1ugh tEir steers while t ·\\c, were cL, ssi f i ed a s 
feeders. The steers of pasture C were fatter than either t hose 
of pasture B or A snd were appruised et an average of ! 22 .00 per 
cv.rt. or $2. 2.5 hi t?;her than steers from the limestone _p a sture ( E} 
and $0.50 per cwt. higher th 2.n steers from the untreated pasture 
(A)• 
Comparative results fro.:ri bottoml ~nd pa stures shov.- th "J t one 
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of tbe four j,it"r.cu·.n.ent steers tram t te limestone t r~ il ttd. iJLS ture 
( E} W63 cl !i s u ifl e d. H E tJ . .SlE:Ug.httr stt.1er vlt il e t vo o : t he four 
;1t:1r1a.nrient s tee rs f' rc;n ,, slmi l r:r pss tur(; fcrt lli ;:t'<l 1: "1 th lL.;e stone 
r1nd f1hospbn te Ct" ) •,;·er~ clua rd. f'1 ed as slaughter ste2rs . Ct eors 
froin ) aaturt:, E ,1rere eypritl e.od Lt dn a,rs::rnge of ~.21. 3S per i::1-,t. 
l:ddch l s s li chtly lower tb;,n thf.!! ~21 .75 per cvrt. :.;p1, r t~is~1l ot 
'l'h ~3: t v·o per:::u.ment ete.ers from the untref.itt:1d ti;:ttierl :Jnd. ~:~sture 
cla.s r:lifi ed a s h i {;h ~HJ did t he one .stee r f roi:.:. tbe tertllhrnd th'.ber-
l and pasture , but were ,1l.-'prniaed at $ .50 per cwt. l ess . Herc s.gtiin 
it ~es &vident t hat the steer from the fertilized pa stur~ wes 
fleshier th ~n the t wo s teers from the un t:Nmted pasture, ,rh i. ch 
accounts t or t he bl t~her r, pflrhi Bi: l v a lue. 
It i s int ores ting to nota t h ,.1 t a ll t h reo per-.lEment s t eers 
froru. f ertilized l)asture D were ola s s i fi ed. ~ s slhugh t e r st,: ers . 
The olLo· in · tu.r-s sho t.t: diff renc~s th t e:xisted at 
h concl. on o. td· tudy ""ed J rtil-
ized 
n t.r1;; J~ ed 
a"' UI 
r.:t n t e et . :re 
.... ~r i. i .! l n , ' -
· ·J~tu C re 1 ,~ StOl. Tl1e stee 
rig .t gra~ bi h r ver no t.r 
,.., • Ir; 
i-:- rEir. h:...t.. 1.hl., t...,...,r fr') ::.le~k r 
l' - .._'lt, .n.i ~r. .:> 
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.?ic 1 . r~ re,rc nt t·ve ·te r tl t ~ ~:rec.ed 
ti e~.-· nc. , s .u O.:i. 
Tne ~t~ r o~ le left ~r-zed . tu:.~ H - b-1.. ch n n 
po ·turo. 'I ii ;3 steer . e gi.r 
stu'.ly d 83., poun.s 
T er on the r •ht 
line.tone, .;:.U,, er .hosphc. t 
43., .mn s t ,b 
<;lo"' J of thl · ,;,,1,u y. 
--innin[ of t.:- ' s 
r z d ~ eture I hie~ reel •cd 
,tiot c~l • i O 1 ~ i t l 1 \ C f:'.;• I i., U ":) . 8 
St, rs .. o 
... te r. 
s ... udy. 
s .. r 
(note· t n} 
( lL'll 'ton 
'il 
t cl-,., o th 
TABLJ; X 
Total Gnine, Appraimtl Prioe and Grade 
Pasture · Steer 4.TfiJA7 .. 11/2/47 1./1/,.8 11/1/48 4.'11/49 771/49 Gain A;;pr ni s ed Slaughter 
No. Ini tia.l '\it. Final 'Wt. Pric& Per or Feeder 
{;vt, ·--··- ·· Oralle 
A 2:i 43) 6.32 635 877 865 e 1070 637 $::o.oo Feeder 
37 425 6/$, 007 847 8.25 980 555 18.50 }:~~oder 
55 342 513 512 752 i :l.5 885 54.3 19 .00 l''ei!der 
56 4/P &'-J6 665 958 91$ 11.30 {:flO 2().00 Faedf>r 
Av. 606 ( 19.75 
B 4 'J77 545 576 793 S4J 995 6l8 t:::1, 50 F'eeder 
26 J.;:5 616 S66 867 7d8 995 570 2.1,50 teeder 
4'2. J93 S9.J 610 90? 920 1070 677 ;!.l, 50 1r,'.1ecter 
57 458 673 640 918 893 1055 597 ;:i.1. 50 Feedex· 
J..v. 616 ~·:il,5{) 
C 7 1.40 5$;2 58') ... 802 733 1045 605 i~:1. 50 Fel:!ldr;Jr 
13 367 553 575 825 393 1050 6.>33 23 . 00 Slaughter 
51 457 6l''.I ... 575 348 732 1070 613 ;?1.,50 Foedor 
59 )97 576 563 858 832 1080 683 2:2·. oo Claughter 
Av, 6Ji.6 ;'~;.;:·: .oo 
D 19 J60 503 ,486 810 743 995 6J5 ~21,50 ::~.laughter 
49 418 58~ 651 837 912 1035 667 ;u.so n aughter 
5~, ,.;,, 472 636 616 863 7,7 1045 573 23.00 Sl s.u.(:;httir 
Av. 625 $,22.67 
E l 40S 625 6o6 928 9"' '"' ,);t. lllO 70-, ·- t.20.;o feeder 21 466 666 720 970 993 1260 792 20. 50 r~ecter 
:23 J93 576 598 900 9JJ 1070 677 23.50 Shi.ughtor 
82 365 598 503 s;o 777 101 .. 5 6W 21.00 .Fe-ador 




TABLE X (Continued) 
Total Gains, .l.ppraisal Price and Grade 
Pasture Steer V1Z/41 li/2/47 )Ji/AS ii/i748 ;Ji.iJ49 77i/49 
No. Initial 'Wt. Final lit. 
F 3 470 572 605 903 912 f' 1090 
15 ,aa 5.33 538 817 757 9)5 
)2 425 576 593 912 942 1150 
44 473 636 705 966 1013 1120 
Av. 
H 14 39.3 503 5.22 753 71.3 870 
17 433 S46 56.3 728 722 8.35 
Av. 
I l2* .39S - - - - -
54 .398 595 593 90.3 920 1070 
Av. 














Price Per or Feeder 
Mt, .. ~Gn.de 
t 22.oo Slaughter 
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Summary and Conclusions 
1. Highly pl'.'oduotive pastures were established on old "worn 
out" land in Southeast Oklahoma by the use of fertilizers, judicious 
selection of plants to be established and employment or proper 
managerial practices ot seeding and grazing. 
2. An application of two tons or limestone per acre increased 
forage yields as :measured by beer gains and encouraged the grov,th 
ot legumes. Soils treated with tv,,'O tons of limestone and 150 pounds 
ot superphoaphate produced even larger forage yields than did soils 
treated with limestone or those receiving no treatment. 
J. Prairie upland pastures treated vd th limestone and lime-
stone plus superphosphate produced 25.4 and 42.3 pounds more yearly 
gain per acre over a three year period than did a comparable un-
fertilized pasture. During the 81-day grazing season of 1941 these 
fertilized pastures produced 11.J and 72.4 respectively more beet 
gain per acre than the unfertilized pasture. 
4. The addition or lime, superphosphete and potash to an 
eroded timber upland soil seeded to \'Jeeping lovegrass and winter 
legumes produced 39.4 pounds more yearly gain per acre over a three 
year period and 43.4 pounds more beer gain per acre during the 81-
day grazing perio,d or 1949 than did a comparable unf'ertili zed 
pasture. 
• 
5. rutterences in daily gains or steers did not become 
evident until the second month or the third grazing season. The 
daily gains ot the steers grazing the prairie upland pastures 
during the 1949 grazing season ·were: 2. 26 pounds (Pasture A, 
untreated). 2.10 pounds (Pasture B, limestone) and 3.15 powids 
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( Pa r~ture C, limestone e.nd phosphate). The &dd.i tion of superphos-
phn. te and limestone to creek bottom soils increa sed the da ily 
ga in of steers grazing such e. pasture .04 pounds a s compa red to 
steers gre z1ng a. comparable soil treated with only limestone. 
Steers grazing an eroded timberlend p asture trea te~. with limestone, 
phosphate and potash made .S) pound more dally gain than did steers 
grazing n compa.raJlle unt,rea ted pasture. 
6. Steers grazed on fertilized pa stures we r e her,.vier, fatte r 
and were appraised at a higher va lue th!.m steers from compe r t:5 ble 
unfertilized pastures. 
7. Consistent aigni f. icant differences in the plasm.1.:1 c a lcium 
levels of steers were not observed in this study. 
8. During the first t v.·o yea rs o f this study a. consi s tent 
s1 gnifice.nt difference in pla sma phosphorus levels of steers 
grn.zing tbe var1ou.s pa stures vm s not observed. During late winter 
of the second \~intering period, pronounced _pl :;1 smo phoc;phorus 
ditt'erences were found among the steers which had g r azed t he 
veriouo pE.stures the preceding summer. The steers tb a t ha d 
grazed in pastures which hs.d been treated ,,d th superphosphnte b ad 
hi gher plasma phosphorus levels than tho s e grazing pastures treated 
only v,i th limestone or those receiving no treatment. The plasma 
phosphorus levels of the steers 'gre.zlng ln phosphate tre~t ed 
p:istures during the 1949 grazing seuson were significantly hi eher 
th en those gre.2.ing 1n pastures tre1;; ted v.c1 th limestone o r those 
:receivinf; no trea tment. 
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